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4-H Letter for Local Leaders from St1t~~~~rlii -Jt.~ff 
Observance of Rural Life ~nday by 4-H Clubs 
It is suggested that Rural Life Sunday 
be observed on April 29 this year, but some other 
date may be selected if this one does not fit in· 
to the local situation. If you live in a commun­
ity where there is a community-Wide church, you 
can perhaps arrange with your minister to have 
4-H Club members take part in the morning service. 
If that is not possible, encourage your members 
to attend the church of their choice, and suggest 
that the minister give some word of recognition 
to 4-H Clubs during the service. 
Is Your Club Pro~am Planned to Develop the Member? 
4-H Club experiences change, improve, and develop the club member pri­
marily along two lines or routes. One route might be considered the project way. 
By traveling this route, the member learns skills by working along practical lines 
at home. His project manual, record book, and the many suggestions you give him, 
as well as the experience he gets in exhibiting at the county show, constitute the 
training program for his project work. 
The other route is the one that provides the member with an opportunity 
to participate in the local club program and take part in some of the many activi­
ties available in 4-H Club work. These experiences contribute materially to his 
development as an individual. 
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Hence we ask the question: "Is your club program planned to develop the 
member?" 
Does your program provide an opportunity for every member, including the 
president, to make a talk or give a demonstration? 
Are you planning to have the members' record books checked occasionally 
by the junior leader or by parent committees? Records are more likely to be ac­
curate if they are checked occasionally, and it is the accurate record that means 
something to the 4-B Club member. 
Do your plans include the health activity 
as part of each member's program? 
Does each member have an opportunity to 
choose and participate in other activities in accord­
ance with his time and abilities? Are the opportun­
ities available in camping, 4-H open house, judging 
contests, State Fair, and local club tours called to 
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Is planned recreation a part of each 4-H 
Club meeting? 
If you are following most of these sug­
gested practices, you must have a good program under 
way. pages 40-42 of the 4-H Leader's Handbook give 
additional suggestions on planning the local club program. 1!he member's handbook 
is another good source of ideas. 
Are Your 4-H Garde.ners Getting Started? 
Because the vegetable garden is an ideal project for a boy in town and an 
equally challenging one for the boy or girl on the farm, gardens should be en­
couraged. It's not too late to select the site, to get the garden fertilized and 
plowed and the garden plan made. Any practical-sized area containing 75 or more 
square feet would be suitable for a garden project. Planning a complete garden, 
using good seed of recommended and adaptable varieties, planting early, and giving 
proper management and care usually results in a profitable garden. Illinois Circu­
lar 522, "An Illinois Garden Guide," and the manual for the 4-H garden project will 
give the gardener much helpful information. 
Radishes, one of' the first vegetables you may grow, can be used to indi­
cate plant food deficiences: 
a. Slow growth, small yellowish leaves, and little or no ex­
panding of the root are signs of nitrogen starvation. 
b. Small, stunted reddish or purplish leaves and roots well 
expanded but tough and pithy are signs of phosphate de­
ficiency. 
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c. Nearly normal-sized, very dark green leaves with a yellow 
or brqwnish margin and no expansion or lop-sided expansion 
of the feded-looking roots are signs of potash deficiency 
If our radishes indicate plant food deficiencies, let's immediately fer­
tilize the garden in order that other and later vegetables will have the plant food 
they need. 
The 4-H Thrift Program 
EARN - While you learn 
SAVE Part of what you earn 
SERVE - Your county by saving 
The 4-H thrift program seeks to encourage boys and girls to save. The 
promotion of individual thrift will insure yo~ng people opportunities to own farms, 
homes, and businesses. This is an American tradition. 
Thrift involves not only saving, but proper management of the money earned 
by 4-H members. Farm people work hard for their earnings •••••their earnings should 
work for them. Wise management of the -profits from comparatively good times holds 
much for the future happiness of farm youths. 
As one form of interest-earning investment, United States savings bonds 
are a riskless security that give boys and girls a stake in their government. 
Other ways to use savings are by establishing savings accounts in local banks and by 
investing in life insurance. 
State Wildlife Conservation Camp, July 2-7 
The 1951 Wildlife Conservation Camp·will be held at Memorial Camp, near 
Monticello, July 2-7. The camp will be limited to thirty-five delegates. Each 
county may name an older 4-H member or a leader to represent the county. Regis­
trations will be accepted in the order in which they are received. 
Delegates need not have carried the wildlife conservation proJect to be 
eligible to attend the camp, but should be willing to help promote the work in the 
county after a~tending. ' The osmp fee and all expenses at camp will be paid by the 
donor. Delegates will be expected to arrange for and pay their own transportation 
in comin~ to camp. 
4-H Club Days at Uni~ersity, June 12-14 
Plans are being completed for the annual 4-R Club days or open house -t 
the University on June 12·14. 
In general the program will follow the same interesting pattern as in past 
years. Your club or county group may attend on any one of the three days. Your 
group should report at the Stock Pavilion around 9:30 a.m. or shortly thereafter. 
Guides will be there to take you around the campus on a conducted tour. 
A meeting will be held in the Stock Pavilion around noon, after which you 
will want to have your picnic lunch. In the afternoon a tour of the South Farm 
will be made by bus or car. 
You and your members will find open house a most interesting and worth­
while experience. 
National 4~H Club Camp Delegates Named 
Betty Jo Vance, 18, Paris, Edgar county; Velma Riley, 19, Griggsville, 
Pike county; Wayne Ryan, 19, Tonica, LaSalle county; and Merle Miller, 19, Clinton, 
DeWitt county,were named to represent the 57,407 Illinois 4-H Club members at the 
National 4-H Club Camp in Washington June 13-20. The selections are made on the 
basis of the outstanding member score card, which emphasizes leadership, 4-H Club 
activities, and project work. Attending National 4-H Club Camp is considered to 
be the highest honor that a 4-H Club member can achieve. Our congratulations to 
the members and to their leaders who had the kind of local program that made these 
attainments possible. 
Recreation Suggestions 
Following are three excellent recreation suggestions tor your club. The 
first game will tend to sharpen the thinking as members try to figure out what "My 
Crazy Aunt" likes and disl::t.kes. "Alphabet Scramblen is a good active inside game, 
while "The Farmer and the Crow" is a good outside game. Please pass these sugges­
tions on to the recreation chairman. 
1··"'·<:...............,, ...,..,....................."""'""'"'"•,,......,, 
~azy Aunt--is a game in which 
. _.---"" I 1ike r· r ...,..,.....,",,,,,\. the players try t.o find out why "My Crazy~ :"lot.,h. h co l~e 1 ~~ ........11 ui not t, ,IJ 1 Aunt" likes and dislikes certain things.~};_ ~.., ea. : She knows what she wants to do, to wear and:i· ~' ~· ............ ...........,............................... ...... ...................... ,.,.., ,, ~..~/ to eat. She'll wear a dre!!, but not a 
coat and hat. She drinks coffee but not 
tea. She likes trees but no~flowers. This 
game needs only twOto start. They tell~ things 
"My Crazy Aunt" likes and dislikes. As 
others find the clue, they also tell about 
the likes and dislikes of their aunt. The clue--my aunt likes anything that has 
Double Letters in it. 
Alphabet Scramble 
The players stand in relay formation. A complete set of alphabet cards 
is laid on a chair about 10 feet away from each team. A base line is drawn about 
the same distance back of the row of chairs. When the leader announces a word, the 
first few players in each team--as many as there are letters in the word--hurry for­
ward to the chairs, select the needed letters, carry them on to the base line, and 
stand there holding them up, arranging themselves in the proper order as rapidly as 
possible. The team finishing its word first is the winner. Then these players go 
back promptly to their own lines, taking their places at the rear so that the next 
players may take the next word announced. 
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The Farmer and the Crow 
Ten or more players are divided into two teams which form lines. The 
first player in the file is a farmer; the second, a crow, etc., throughout the team. 
The farmer plants seeds (bean bags or other suitable small obJects) 2 feet apart
along a straight line. He then returns and touches off the crow, who hops over 
each seed to the end of the line, turns around, changes to the other foot, and hops
back, picking up the seeds on the way. The crow hands them to the next farmer, who 
plants them; the next crow gathers them, etc., until each member on each team has 
had a turn. The team finishing first is the winner. 
Calendar of Future Events 
Rural Life Sunday April 29 
Leisurecraft and Counseling Camp
4-H Memorial Camp April 30-May 6 
Market Lamb Shows 
Tri-State Show, Evansville, Indiana June 2 
Junior Market Lamb Show, East St. Louis June 14 
Junior Market Lamb Show and Sale, Chicago June 28 
4-H Open House, University of Illinois June 12-14 
4-H Wildlife Conservation Camp, Memorial Camp July 2-'7 
Illinois State Fair, Springfield August 10-18 
State Farm Sports Festival, Univereity of Illinois August 23-24 
State Judging Contest, University of Illinois August 31 
Sincerely yours, 
Edwin I. Pilchard 
Frank H. Mynard 
Oliver F. Gaebe 
Ric~tard 0. Lyon 
Hubert J. Wetzel 
Extension Specialists
OFG:HJW:mo Agricultural 4-H Club Work 
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April 2, 1951 
Price List of Feeds1/ 
~he feed prices for many of the feedstuffs used in vocational agriculture 
projects are listed below. This list is meant to be used as the basis of values 
for all boys obtaining their feed at home. All feed actually purchased should 1 of 
course, be reoorded at prices paid. 
Coat per bu . , cwt., 
Kind of teed or ton in dollars 
Corn $ 1.65 per bu. 
ttCorn, ground 1.70 " 
IIOats .91 " Oats , ground .96 " " 
IfBarley {feed) 1.30 " Barley 1 ground 1.35 " " Hominy feed 66.00 ton" 
flWheat bran 61.00 " Shorts and standard 
.,middlings 68.00 " Flour middlings 69.00 " " 
tlRed Dog flour 70.00 
" Soybean oilmeal 81.00 " " Linseed meal 78.oo 
" " Cottonseed meal 96.oo " " Gluten feed 57.00 
" " Tankage 134.oo 
" " Blood meal 160.00 "" Beef scrap 125.00 ,," PGultry bone 90.00 
" " 
ItGarbage and kitchen waste 7.00 " Skim and buttermilk •Bo cwt." Whole milk 4.00 
" " Corn silage 10.00 ton" Clover and mixed hay) 20.00 
" " Cowpea hay ) Add $5 per ton 15.00 " " Soybean hay ) for baled hay. 15.00 "" 
II ttAlfalfa hay ) 22 .. 50 
Timothy hay ) 18.oo tt 
" Corn stover 10.00 u 
" ,,Oat straw 12.00 
" 
1/ Prepared by C. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Science, University of Illinois, 
Urb~na, Illinois 
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~~!;uf!!f~~t~~s~~c!!ve~!~.~~~s1f~om State 4-H Staff 
Will your club be represented at 4··H Club Open House one day during the 
week of June 12-142 Headquarters will be the s·tock Pavilion at the University of 
Illinois, Urbana.• 
The program, which is the same for each day, is as follows (Daylight 
Saving Time): L.r l'q:;cc;y Or 1HS1111i:. ·'"""1 ... 
9:30 - 11:30 a.m. Conducted tours around the ca.mpus ,~\ 
11:30 - 12:15 p.m. Program in Stock Pavilion ,;~J\'{ ;,.:.. ~ 19~ 
12:15 - 1:15 p.m. Lunch (best to bring your own) 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Tour of South Farm 
~Call for 4-H C~ub .J.n.rollmep.t§ 
The last call for 4-H enrol~ents is being made this month. It's late, 
bttt not too late for new members to enroll in some phases of project work and still 
got a great deal out of them. 
The last part of this month or the first part of June your county 4-H 
Club leader will ask you to check a copy of the local 4-H Club enrollment report. 
He will want you to add the names of members not on the report which he has made 
from the enrollment cards sent in by you and the members of your club. Sometimes 
enrollment cards are lost in the mail, and occasionally a member fails to send his 
card in. Therefore, checking the enrollment blank gives you the opportunity to 
add nev names and remove the names of members who have dropped out. Also, please 
be sure to indicate who the officers are and how many programs you have planned, and 
check the front page of the report to see that the information on you, the leader, 
as well as on the members is as accurate as possible. 
Are You Using Ceremonials in Your 4-H Club? 
Many members like to use ceremonials in 1~-H Club work.• Most of our dis ·· 
trict 4-H Club camps have ceremonials connected with the history of the region or 
with Indian lore. In like manner some 4-H Clubs have ceremonials of their own, 
while others use some of those that are available, such as 4-H 41, Induction Cere­
mony (included in this issue); 4-H 69, Citizenship Ceremonial; 4-H 36, 4-H Candle­
Li&~ting Ceremony; 4-H 68, Flag Ceremonies for 4-H Club Work. 
Copies of these ceremonials may be obtained through your farm adviser or 
assistant adviser. 
Illinois 4-H Club Induction Ceremony 
(To be used at local 4-H Club meetings to inform new· members of the purposes of the 
4-H Club movement.) 
The group of new members is assembled at the front of the room before the 
group of officers of the local club. 
.President; 
Vice-President: 
Secretary: 
Reportere 
President: 
New Member: 
President: 
New Member: 
President: 
To you who are about to become members of the ---------­(name}
4-R Club, welcome. In order that you may have a full understand­
ing of 4-H Club work, it is necessary that you learn more about 
the purposes of our organization. The officers here assembled 
will help me in explaining the meaning of 4-H Club work. Listen 
attentively as each speaks, so that you will be able to carry out 
the obligations you are assuming a.s a membei' of the ----~--
4-H Club. (name) 
4·H Clubs are organizations of rural boys and girls formed for the 
purpose of learning more about farming and homemaking, the noblest 
occupations engaged in by man. The 4-H Club is democracy in ac­
tion. It teaches coope~ation in work and play in the home, in the 
club, and in the community. It helps us solve our problems under 
actual farm and home situations. It gives us an appreciation of 
the value of life on the farm. Here man and Nature work together 
to produce the food and fiber that feeds and clothes the world. 
(Exhibits a 4-H Club emblem) The 4-H Club emblem is the green 
four-leaf clover with a white H on each leaf, symbolizing the four­
fold development of Head, Heart, Hands, and Health. 
Our motto -is "To Make the Best Better." 
Every loyal 4-H Club member is willing to carry out the work of a 
proJect under the guidance of a local leader. He attends meetings 
of his local club and contributes to the program when called upon . 
to do so. He finishes what he starts. He wins Without boasting 
and loses without complaining. He helps others and, in turn, re­
ceives assistance when needed • 
.You have heard what 4-H means, and what you must do to become a 
member. Are you willing to 11ve up to the ideals symbolized by the 
four·H's? 
I am. 
Do you now wish to become a 4-H Club member? ·' 
I do. 
As an indication of your appreciation of the privilege of living 
in this great land, United States of America, it is import· ant that 
you, with other 4-H Club members, take the pledge of citizenship. ~-
Will you repeat with me this pledge. ~~ 
(Together) We, individually and collectively, pledge our efforts 
from day to day to protect the ideals of our Nation from those who 
would destroy them. 
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We will never allow tyranny and inJustice to become enthroned in 
this our country through indifference to our duties as citizens. 
We will defend the democratic way of life against the inroads of 
insidious falsehoods. 
We will obey the laws of our land and endeavor to quicken the sense 
of public duty among our fellow men. 
We Will strive for tbe social betterment of our communities and the 
enrichment of our homes. 
We will endeavor to transmit this Nation to those who follow us, 
not merely as we found it. but freer, happier, and more beautiful 
than it was when transmitted to us. 
President: And now, as a sign at your good intentions to live up to the mean­
ing and opportul'lit1es of 4-H Club membership, 'will you repeat after 
me the 4-H Club pledge. 
New Member: (Repeats after president) 
I pledge 
My Head to clearer thinking 
My Heart to greater loyalty 
My Rands to larger service, and 
My Health to better living, 
For my club, my community and my country. 
President: You are now a. member of the 4-H Club. May 
_ __,.(n_a_m_er-)---­
you ever be faithful in carrying out the pledge you have Just re­
peated, always striving in your everyday relationships with your 
parents, schoolmates 1 and neignbors to live up to its high ideals. 
Fellow club members, may I present the new members ot our 4-H Club. 
(Gives names.) 
We will close this ceremony with the singing of the first verse 
ot the song, "America the Beautiful•' or "God Bless America. 1' 
Club Check Sheet 
If you can answer yes to all of the following questions, you are off to a 
good start and should have an achievement club next tall that scores high in the 
Club-of-the-Year Contest. 
1. Has your program been so planned that every member will take 
part at least once during the year?________ 
2. Have you planned a club tour?-------­
3. Have you planned to hold six or more regular meetings?____ 
4. Do your club members know that they are expected to: 
a. Carry at least one project? ___ 
b~ Attend at least two-thirds of the local club meetin.gs
after they enroll? ___ 
. -4... 
e. Complete and turn in their record books? ---­
d. Give a talk or demonstration at some meeting of the 
local club? ---­
e. Make an exhibit representative of their projects or,
in unusual circumstances, have their projects inspected?___
5. Does your club use premeeting games? .6. Does your recreation chairman have at least one new game and 
several old ones planned for the meeting?________ 
7. Do you encourage your club members to demonstrate?_.---­8. Do you have five or more members enrolled in the same type of 
project, i.e,, livestock, crops, etc.?________ 
9. Does your club plan to have one or more representatives at a 
district camp this year? ---­
10. Are all prospective members in your community enrolled in 4-H 
Club vork'l 
---­11. Are your members participating in either the first aid or the 
keeping-fit health activity? ---­
Who Likes to Keep Records 
Fev people love to keep records. 
Most people don't mind keeping records that have value. 
No one likes to keep an inaccurate recQrd. 
Therefore, to have good reco~ds 1 stress accuracy, 
Summertime Is Activity Time 
Summertime is the time when many activities like health, camping, judging
demonstrations, tours, music, accident and fire prevention, recreation and the farm 
and home electric activity become part of the 4·H Club program. Most successful 
clubs choose a number of these activities to supplement their project work and to 
give a more rounded program of experiences to the member. 
One of the most important activities, although possibly not the most color­
ful one, is accident preventiop. This activity is important because agriculture is 
still one of our most hazardous occupations. The decrease in accidental injuries
caused by horses has been more than offset by tho large number of tractor and ma­
chinery accidents. Fortunately we have in 4-H Club work a means of reducing accidental 
· hazards and of making our members more familiar with the dangers of ~nd the conse­
quences resulting from accidents. 4-H 1, "It Could Happen to You," the safety check 
sheet, was given a first place rating in seven divisions and a fourth place in the 
eighth division (publicity) by a recent state committee made up of representatives
of all agencies interested in accident prevention. Other publications listed by the 
committee as desirable for 4-H Club use are: Accident Facts, Check Your Safety
I.Q., Face the Facts, Farm Safety Guides, Farm Safety Demonstrations, Farm Safety
Plays1 What's Wrong With This Picture, Fatal Farm Follies, Sawdust Sam Farm Safety
Cartoons, Signs of Life, SafeWay--Eas.yWay Tractor Operation, Power Shaft Shields,
Live to Pick Another Year, and Make Barn Chores Safe and Easy. The first pamphlet,4-B 1, ean be obtained from your farm adviser. The others are obtainable from the 
National Safety Council, 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois. 
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4-H Garden Project Important 
The 4-H garden.project, which will be carried by more than 4,000 members 
in 1951, will make a great contribution to supplying needed foods if the gardens 
are successful. The 1951 edition of the Illinois Garden Guide is off the press.
It is the manual for the 4-H garden project. Encourage your members enrolled with 
garden projects to follow the suggestions in the guide. Also, don't overlook the 
importance of a pat -on the back for garden club members. Because of the large
number of varieties and plants involved, the garden project e·quals any other project 
in providing learning experiences for 4-H members. 
Several suggestions for the gardener from Lee Somers are: 
1. If the soil sticks to your shoes and will not scour off the 
spade and hoe, it is too wet to be worked. Keep out of the 
garden until conditions are more favorable. 
2. Failure to thin the plants in the row often leads to failure 
of the crop. Do your thinning before the plants begin to 
crowd each other. 
Recreation Suggestions 
Here are four good recreation suggestions for your club. Please pass 
them on to the club member in charge of recreation~ 
This - Is My Nose. The leader or the person who is "It" stands before a 
player, points to some part of h1s body, and calls it by the name of some other 
part. The player addreseed must point to the part of his own body mentioned by the 
leader, but he must call it the part to which the leader pointed. For instance, 
the leader may say, pointing to his foot, "This is my head." He then counts ten. 
If the player to whom he is speaking does not point to his head and say, "This is 
my foot, •• before ten is counted, he becomes "It." 
Swat Tas (A Game for Boys). The players form a circle with their hands 
behind their backs, palms up. "It" has a roll of newspaper, which is to be used as 
a swatter. As "It" goes around the outside of the circle, he places the swatter in 
some player's hands. This player chases "It'~ to his: right around the circle once 
and swats him as often as possible. He then continues around the circle and passes
the swatter to another player. 
Snap the Cork. Put a tall bottle on a stand with a cork, top end down, 
resting lightly on the top of the bottle. The group is divided into two teams. The 
members of each team in turn walk briskly past the bottle and without slackening 
pace attempt to snap the cork off the bottle with thumb and forefinger. The team 
with the largest number of successful players wins. This game is not so easy as 
you might think! 
Knot-Untying Belay. The players form two groups. Each group is given a 
rope or stout string with as many knots at intervals in it as there are players. 
The captain unties his knot and gives the rope to the next player, who unties his 
knot and gives the rope to the next. And thus it goes down the line. The first 
group to get its knots all untied wins, It is essential in this contest to tie the 
same kind of knots in all ropes, Players should not help one another. The same 
relay may be played by haVing players tie a knot in the rope as it passes up the 
line and untie it as it comes back. 
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Calendar of Events 
Southern Illinois Judging Schools 
Livestock - Salem, Marion County Fair Grounds, June 15, 9 a.m. 
Livestock • Dixon Springs Experiment Station, June 21, 9 a.m. 
Dairy - Jackson County Ball Diamond, Murpnysboro, June 26, 6:45 p.m. 
Market Lamb Shows 
Tri-State Show, Evansville, Indiana June 2 
Junior Market Lamb Show, East St. Louis June 14 
Junior Market Lamb Show and Sale, Chicago June 28 
4-H Open House, University of Illinois June 12-14 
4-H Wildlife Conservation Camp, Memorial Camp July 2-7 
Illinois State Fair, Springfield August 10-18 
State Farm Sports Festival, University of Illinois ~ugust 23-24 
State Judging Contest, University of Illinois August 31 
Sincerely yours, 
Edwin I.· Pilchard 
Frank H. Mynard 
Oliver F. Gaebe 
Richard o. Lyon 
Hubert J. Wetzel 
Extension Specialists 
Agricultural 4-H Club Work 
OFG:mo 
for all boys obtaining their feed at home. 
course, be recorded at prices paid. 
Kind of feed 
Corn 
Corn, ground 
Oats 
Oats, ground 
Barley (feed) 
Barley, ground 
Hominy feed 
Wheat bran 
Shorts and standard 
middlings 
Flour middlings 
Red Dog flour 
Soybean oilmeal 
Linseed meal 
Cottonseed meal 
Gluten feed 
Tankage 
Blood meal 
Beef scrap 
Poultry bone 
Garbage and kitchen waste 
Skim and buttermilk 
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May 3, 1951 
Price List of Feeds1/ 
The feed prices for many of the feedst~ffs used in vocational agriculture 
projects are listed below. This list is meant to be used as the basis of values 
Whole milk 
Corn silage 
Clover and mixed 
Cowpea hay 
Soybean hay 
Alfalfa hay 
Timothy hay 
Corn stover 
Oat straw 
hay) 
) Add $5 per ton 
) for baled hay. 
) 
) 
All feed actually purchased should, of 
Cost per bu., cwt., 
or ton in dollars 
$ 1.67 per bu. 
1.72 " " 
.86 " It 
.91 ·" " 
1.30 " tl 
1.35 " " 
72.00 " ton 
72.00 " tl 
74.00 " II 
76.00 " tt 
77.50 ff " 
85.00 ft " 
74.00 " n 
99.00 " II 
54.00 II" 
130.00 " " 
160.00 " " 
125.00 " " 
95.00 " tl 
7.00 " " 
.76 cwt." 
3.80 " " 
10.00 It ton 
20.00 ft " 
15.00 "" 
15.00 " " 
25.00 " " 
20.00 " II 
10.00 rt" 
14,00 tl" 
Pasture Rate2_ 
Colts and calves, 6 to 12 months old, 4 cents a day. 
Colts and calves, 12 to 24 months old, 8 cents a day 
Cattle, 24 months and over,lO cents a day 
Pigs, 50 to 100 pounds, l/4 cent a day 
Pigs, 100 to 150 pounds, 1/2 cent a day 
Pigs, over 150 pounds, 1. cent a day 
Lambs up to weaning, l cent a day 
Sheep or lambs after weaning, l 1/2 cent3a day 
,1/ Prepared by c. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Science, University of Illinois.
Urbana, Illinois 
' 
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June 21, 1951 
4-H Letter for Local Leaders from State 4-H Staff 
The 4-H Camping Season Is Here 
Will some o:t your 4-H members attend 
a 4-B Club camp this summer? The camping sea­
son is here, and every possible encouragement 
should be given to your .members to attend camp. 
The experiences 4-H members have in 
camping are not only interesting and different, 
but are valuable as well. They make new friends 
through wholesome experiences. They learn 
through association how to better get along with 
others. They are taught to swim. They partici· 
pate in new kinds of handicraft and recreation. 
In addition they get a greater appreciation of 
nature and the out of doors and a better under­
standing of democracy by practicing it in camp. 
Make every effort to have your club represented at 4-H Club camp. 
Accident and Fire Prevention Activities Pay Dividends 
DO YOU KNOW THAT IN 1950 
90,000 people lost their lives 
340,000 were permanently injured 
9,000,000 were temporarily disabled 
BECAUSE-­
lots of people were not careful. 
The cost of this carelessness to 
farmers alone, although it was 
tremendous ($7,200,000,000) is unimportant compared to the 
suffering and unhappiness they caused. 
4-H club accident and fire prevention activities 
will pay dividends if all 4-H members will become aware of 
ways to prevent accidents and fires. Leaflets for these 
two activities are available from the county advisers. 
Suggestions for the club leader in making this an effective activity in 
the club program are: 
1. Promote only one of the activities at a time. 
2. Make it a club activity. All members should participate­
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3. Set up a club committee to promote this activity. 
4. If possible, start the activity off with a tour: 
Fire prevention - arrange with the local fire department or 
volunteer firemen. 
Accident prevention - tour some factory or company where there 
is an active accident prevention program. 
Or - visit a farm or home and go over the check list for either 
activity. 
5. Carry out the plans in the leaflet. 
a. Have members check their home and farm and report 
at next club meeting on hazards found. 
b. Members should try to correct the accident or fire 
hazards before the required final inspection is made. 
c. Have members report on final inspection of their farm 
and home. 
6. Have members who submit their records for county recognition 
write a story on "How I Made My Home Farm Safe and How I Helped 
Prevent Accidents and Fires." 
7. A list of available safety materials has been sent to your farm, 
home, and youth advisers. This list includes films, booklets 1 
slide films, and leaflets. See your adviser if you want to use 
some of them in your safety program. Most of the materials ~re 
free. 
Are You Goins to Have a Demonstration Team1 
Most elub leaders feel that they can accomplish more through a few prac­
tical demonstrations, well given, than through most other club activities. 
If members will select a simple demonstration on a subject which they know 
and with which they enjoy working, the demonstration will be successful. It should 
pertain to the project or to an activity in which the member is enrolled. The dem· 
onstration may be given by either an individual or a team. It should be presented 
in such a way that those who see it will get the "know-know" and will be inspired 
to want to db the thing being demonstrated. All demonstrations should have an in­
troduction, a main part, and a conclusion, and the spectators should be given the 
opportunity to ask questions, 
Demonstrations esn be used most advantageously in the local club. They 
will be an excellent advertisement for 4-H Club work when used as part of the pro­
gram presented before service or community clubs or at county achievement days, at 
other public meetings, and on television shows. 
Most counties also have county demonstration contests. These eontests are 
usually held prior to the State Fair in order that the winning county team may par­
ticipate in the state contest. Separate classes in {1) farm metal roofing, (2) live­
stock loss prevention, {3) garden and vegetable, and (4) all other subJeets will be 
provided in the state contest. Eaeh county will be limited to tour participants, 
who may compete as individuals or as teams. The winning demonstration in the vege­
table and livestock loss c1ass~s will represent the state in national contests. 
On the following page is a new demonstration rating scale. This scale 
vill be part of a new pqblieation on demonstrations now being prepared. The scale 
is introduced now to acquaint you with it before its use at the State Fair. Plans 
are being made to make the demonstration contest a very interesting and worth-while 
activity. 
' . 
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DEMONSTRATION RATING SCALE 
You may use this scale to rate ei.ther your own demonstration or one given 
by another club member. First, check each question Excellent, Good, Fair, or Poor. 
Next, multiply the number of checks in each column by the figure given at the bot­
tom of the column. Add these four products to get a grand total. You will then be 
ready to rate the demonstration according to the suggestions at the bottom of the 
page. 
---~:
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
The Demonstrator 
1. Is he capable of handling the subject? (That is, 
has he picked a subject suited to his age, ex­
perience, and abilities) •••••••••••••••••••••••••~------~~--~----~--~ 
2. Is he pleasant, courteous, and poised? ••••••••. 
3. Is he well groomed and neatly and suitably 
dressed? ••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• ~------~~--~----~--~ 
4. Is his posture good all during the demonstration'!l-------:1-----+---t-----t 
.How He Gives His Demonstration 
5. Are his materials and equipment suitable, handy, 
and neatly arranged? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~--------~--~----~--~ 
6. How well does he handle materials and equipment? ....._----1-----+---+--~
7. Does he show each step clearly and correctly? .•• 
8. Does he explain each step accurately and com­
pletely as he is doing it? •••••••••••••••••••••• ( 
9. Does he speak clearly, distinctly, and loud 
enough for the audience to hear? •••.••••••••••• l 
I 
10. Does he show that he knows his subject? •••••••• 
11. Do his charts, posters, models, etc., make diffi- Icult points clear and strengthen important points?t------+--.....,..---+---1l 
12. Does he show a finished product of high quality? 1-------+---+---~-....., 
13. In giving his summary, does he repeat the main 
!points? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••• ! 
14. Does he answer questions correctly? •••••••••••• t------o~---__,.---+-----1 
.How Well He Has Reached His Audience l 
f15. Does he arouse and keep the interest and atten~ I 
tion of his audience? •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1----------+---.....,..-----r--~i 16. How well does he teach the idea or principle he I 
is demonstrating? ·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
17. Has he presented his subject in such a way that 
the audience would want to try the idea or prin­
ciple demonstrated? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i 
Teamwork 
18. If the demonstration is given by a team, do the I 
lmembers show teamwork?* ........................ . I I
Total number of checks ~------+----ll-----+-----, 
Multiply sums above by 3 2 l_j 
Total points 
Suggested ratings for different scores: Grand total 1-----------1 
59-72 - Excellent, or A (blue ribb~n) Rating
43-58 - Good, or B (red ribbon) 
29-42 - Fair, or C (white ribbon) 
0-25 - Poor, or D (yellow ribbon) 
* The advantage given to teams by this extra question is offset by the fact thet 
some of the other points are harder for a team to get than for an individual. 
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Garden--A Blue Ribbon Project 
Oftentimes garden project members become discouraged with their project
when they see other members with livestock projects receive attention at shows or 
other events. Leaders can help garden project members to feel successful by see­
ing that the garden project receives its share of attention. This might be done 
by the leader or members in a talk, by a newspaper article that "plays up" the 
project, by a visiting speaker, or on club tours. 
Here are some points that might be used in giving this project a pat on 
the back: 
l. Fresh vegetables from the garden are higher in food value than 
those that travel from the truck farm to the stores and back 
home with the housewife. 
2. 4-H members learn a lesson in the cost of food when they figure
the value of vegetables eaten by the family.
3. Members have the satisfaction of seeing and working with plants
during the complete cycle from seed to the mature vegetable. 
Encourage your members to do their best in the garden project. A good
clean garden is something to be proud of and it will be admired by all who see it. 
Learn Crafts This Summer 
Have you ever felt that you would like to learn a craft--either for your 
own enjoyment or for use in 4-H Clubs or other groups? That opportunity is now 
yours. 
This course, which will be held at the 4-H Memorial Camp, is open to 
leaders, junior leaders, wives, husbands, or anyone else who is interested in craft 
work. There are three-, four-, and five-day periods set up throughout the summer 
from which you may select a convenient period. Cost of the course is $3.00 a day
plus actual cost of materials used. 
If you are interested in learning about clay modeling, pottery-making,
glazing, and wood..carving, see yo.ur county advisers. They have the dates .,nd other 
information. 
Recreation Suggestions 
Two of the three games suggested for June will provide plenty of action,
"Shopping" is a good game to. hold in reserve for the time when the weatherman does 
not cooperate. Please pass these ·games on to your recreation chairman. 
Shopping. A player who is the shopper walks around, stops before one of 
the group, and says, "I'm going to Denver. What can I buy?" He then counts to ten. 
Before he finishes counting, the player before whom he is standing must name three 
objects that begin with "D" (dishes, dogs, and doughnuts). If he fails, he must 
take the place of the shopper. Any city may be named. The things to be bought
must always b~gin with that city's initial. 
Lariat Tag. This game is played like ordinary tag except that three 
players are "it." They run in line with their hands clasped. To get another play­
er, they must surround him and hold him within a circle formed by their hands. 
When a player is caught, he joins the line until there are six. Then the line 
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breaks up into two groups of three, and both lines continue to tag others until all 
the players are caught. 
Partner Tas. Formation--all players except two link arms in partners,
with outside arms held akimbo. One of the extra players becomes the· "chaser," and 
the other "it." 
The chaser tries to tag 11 it," who may escape by linking arms with one 
member of any couple. The third (outside) player in the couple which he joined in­
stantly ~ecomes "it" and must run . to some other couple. 
If the chaser succeeds in catching "it," they reverse positions without 
stopping the game an instant. 
It is permissible for the couple to twist and turn to evade "it," al­
though outs ide arms must be held akimbo. Partner tag is a· favorite game with many
crowds. 
Calendar of Events 
Southern Illinois Judging Schools 
Livestock - Salem, Marion county fairgrounds, June 15, 9 a.m. 
Livestock -Dixon Springs Experiment Station, June 21, 9 a.m. 
Dairy - Jackson county ball diamond, Murphysboro, June 26, 6:45p.m. 
Livestock -Montgomery county, Roseann Farms, Farmersville, July 10, 
10 a.m. 
Livestock - Jackson county, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, 
July 26, 7 p.m. 
Market Lamb Shows 
Junior Market Lamb Show, East St. Louis, June 14 
Junior Market Lamb Show and Sale 1 Chicago, June 28 
4-H Open Rouse, University of Illinois, June 12-14 
4-H Wildlife Conservation Camp, Memorial Camp, July 2-7 
Illinois State Fair, Springfield, August 10-18 
State F·arm Sports Festival, University of Illinois, August 23-24 
State Judging Contest, University of Illinois, August 31 
Sincerely yours, 
Edwin I. Pilchard 
Fl'ank H. Mynard 
Oliver F. Gaebe 
Richard 0. I.Non 
Hubert J. Wetzel 
Extension Specialists
OFG:HJW:ms Agricultural 4-H Club Work 
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June 15, 1951 
Price List of Feeds!/ 
The feed prices for many of the feedstuffs used by 4~H members in their . 
projects are listed below. This list is meant to be used as the 'be.s.t,s of values 
for all boys obtaining their feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, of 
course, be recorded at prices paid. 
Cost per bu., cwt.,
Kind of feed or ton in dollars 
Corn 1.65 per bu.$ 
fl ttCorn, ground 1.70 
Oats 
.83 " " 
" 
ttOats, ground .88 
Barley (feed) 1.30 " " Barley, ground 1.35 n" Hominy feed 67.00 ton" Wheat bran 57.00 tl " Shorts and standard 
middlings 65.00 " " 
It ttFlour middlings 69,00 
Red Dog flour 7~.50 " " 
,, 
ttSoybean oilmeal 7 .oo " 
Linseed mee.l 67.00 " 
" 
ftCottonseed meal 97.00 
ttGluten feed 54.00 " 
" 
ttTankage 120.00 
" 
tlBlood meal 165.00 
ttBeef scrap 115.00 " 
ttPoultry bone 90,00 " 
If ttGarbage and kitchen waste 7.00 
Skim and buttermilk 
.76 .. cwt. 
Whole milk 3.8o " " Corn silage 10.00 ton" 
ttClover and mixed hay) 20,00 
" ff ttCowpea. hay ) Add $5 per ton 15.00 
Soybean hay ) for baled hay. 15.00 .. " 
If tlAlfalfa hay ) 25.00 
Timothy hay ) 20.00 tl " Corn stover 10.00 " " oat straw 14.00 If tt 
Pasture Ra.tes 
Colts and calves, 6 to 12 months old, 4 cents a. day 
Colts and calves, 12 to 24 months old, 8 cents a day 
Cattle, 24 months and over,10 cents a day 
Pigs, 50 to 100 pounds, l/4 cent a day 
Pigs, 100 to 150 pounds, 1/2 cent a day 
Pigs, over 150 pounds, 1. cent a day 
Lambs up to weaning, l _cent a day 
Sheep or lambs after weaning, l 1/2 cen~a. day 
1/ Prepared by c. w. Crawford, Department of Animal Science, University of Illineis,
Urbana, Illinois 
COLLEGE OF AGRIGULTURE · UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
United States Department of Agriculture 
Cooperative Extension Work in 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
URBANA, ILLINOIS 
August 20, 1951 
4-H Letter for Local Leaders from State 4-H Staff 
Will Your Club Receive an Achievement Seal? 
It won't be long until the 1951 club year will be ended. In September 
your club members will be completing their records so that the county committee and 
office can check the books and send them to the state office by October l, 
Whether your club receives an achievement rating depends on whether it 
has met these five requirements: 
THE LIBRi~Y Cifel1!Eat least six meetings during the year and kept a. record 
A~them in the secretary's record book. 
AUG i .0 ~ti an achievement program.
3. Done q~e of these things: 
UNL~t;.n~li t t ~_...,,.~ on a. demonstration at the club achievement 
program or at · a public meeting. 
b. Members he.ve taken part in the judging activity.
4. Made an exhibit of' members 1 work. 
5· At least 70 percent of the members have received achieve­
ment recognition. 
Each standard club that meets these requirements will receive a. gold
achievement aeal from the state 4-H office. This seal is to be attached to the 
standard 4-H Club charter previously awarded to the club. (If your club charter 
has been lost, contact your county office so that a new one can be secured.) 
(You will find a section on "Recognizing.Club Accomplishments., on pages
28-31 in 4-H 19 - Leader's Guide to 4-H Club Work in Illinois. Information on 
standard clubs, 4-H aehievement clubs and 4-H Club of the Year is given in that 
section.) 
100 Counties Represented at State Junior Leadership Confere~ 
One hundred counties, five more than last year's record high, sent dele­
gates to the 1951 Junior Leadership Conference hel~ at Memorial Camp July 23-28. 
This year•s group of 405 delegates and counselors had an opportunity to 
hear Miss Edna Troth, assistant state 4-H leader of Indiana; Howard Johnson, per­
sonnel officer of ·the University; and Archibald Fleming of Scotland and Maurice 
Kennedy of Ireland, both International Farm Youth Exchange delegates to Illinois. 
The·. group also met in discussion groups with county advisers and assistants. 
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Miss Troth in her talk on "Leadership Qualities and How They Are Developed"
brought out the six requirements of a good leader. Ranked in accordance of their 
importance by a group of outstanding leaders, they are: 
1. Good judgment 
2. Ability to plan
3. Fairness 
4. Open mind 
5· Initiative 
6. Decisiveness 
OUr two IFYE delegates were certainly ambassadors of good will, and they 
won the friendship of the whole group. A very nice gesture on the part of the 
group was a sizable contribution to each one. These two boys will have the hon­
orary 4-H membership pin presented to them during the closing session of the con­
ference. · 
If you have the opportnnity, be sure to hear representatives from your 
county report on the conference. 
Plan to Visit the Junior Department at State Fair 
Even if your members aren't exhibiting at the State Fair, you should in­
clude a visit to the Junior Department on your trip there. The public program is 
as follows: 
Thursday, August 9 
2:oo p.m. Home Economics classes 
7:30 p.m. Get acquainted party--Auditorium 
Friday, August 10 
9:00 a.m. 4-B Club Demon.strations--Auditorium 
7:30 p.m. Recreational Party--Auditorium 
Saturday, August 11 
8:30 a.m. Judging Beef Steers--Arena 
8:30 a.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium 
2:30 p.m. Special Home Economics Repeat Demonstrations-­
Auditorium 
3:00 p.m. Clothing Revue--Auditorium 
4:00 p.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium 
7:30 p.m. Amateur night--Auditorium 
Sunday, August 12 
7:00 a.m. Mass--Auditorium 
10:00 a.m. Non-Denominational Protestant Services--Auditorium 
1:30 p.m. Tours to Points of Interest 
1:30 p.m. Recreational Sports
7:30 p.m. Music hour 
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Mondat, August 13 
8:00 a.m. Judging Purebred Beef Cattle--Arena8:30 a.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium
9:00 a.m. Judging Vegetables--Second Floor Livestock Bldg.1:00 p.m. Judging Dual-Purpos~ Cattle--Arena1:15 p.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium
2:30 p.m. 4-H Club Sp@cial Home Economics Demonstrations-­
Auditorium
.3:00p.m. Clothing Revue--Auditorium4:00 p.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium7:30 p.m. Recreational Program--Auditorium 
Tuesday, Ausust 14 
8:00 a.m. JUdging Dairy Cattle- -Arena8:30 a.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium10:00 a.m. Judging Poultry, Poultry Building
1:15 p.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium2:30 p.m. Special Home Economics Demonstrations 4-B-­
Auditorium
3:00 p.m. 4-H Clothing Revue--Auditorium4:00 p.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium7:30 p.m. Recreational Program--Auditorium 
Wednesday, August 15 
8:00 a.m. Judging Pure-Bred Swine--Arena8:30 a.m. 4"H Club Demonstrations••Auditorium1:15 p.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium
2:30 p.m. 4-H Club Special Bome Economics Demonstrations-­
Auditorium
3:00 p.m. 4-H Club Clothing Revue--Auditorium4:00 p.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium7:30 p.m. Sheep Blocking and Trimming Contest--Arena7:30 p.m. Amateur Night and Reereational Program--Auditorium 
Thursday, Aupst 16
8:00 a.m. JUdging Market Swine--Arena8:30 a.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium9:30 a.m. Junior Tractor Operators• Contest
1:00 p.m. Judging Pure•Bred Sheep--Arena
1:15 p.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium2:30 p.m. 4-H Club Special Home Economics Demonstrations--Auditorium3:00 p.m. 4-H Club Clothing Revue--Auditorium7:30 p.m. Sheep Shearing Contest--Arena7:30 p.m. W.L.S. Entertainers and Campfire Program 
Frtda:y, August 17 
8:00 a.m. Steer Sale--Junior Livestock Building8:30 a.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium1:15 p.m. 4-H Club Demonstrations--Auditorium2:30 p.m. Special Home Economies Demonstrations~-Auditorium3:00 p.m. 4-H Club Clothing Revue--Auditorium 
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Illinois Farm Sports Festival 
August 23-24 will be two days of vacation and fun for many farm people
in Illinois. There are many events that both 4~H members and adults may either 
participate in or watch. From all over the state there will be 4-H, Rural Youth, 
and adult softball teams representing the various areas. Counties will be repre­
sented by a host of people in such activities as hog calling, physical fitness, 
tumbling, music, and track events, folk and square dancing, and many other events. 
Many counties conduct their own Sports Festivals to select representatives for the 
State Festival. Contact your farm adviser or assistant for further details. Per­
haps some of your club members will want to partici.pate. 
Price List of Garden Vegetables 
The fol~owing list of suggested prices of vegetables was prepared by
Lee Somers and B. L. Weaver of the Department of Horticulture. The list should be 
useful to leaders who wish to place a standard value on the products of the 4-H 
Club garden used by the family. · 
Product Price~ 
1. Spinach Peek $ .40 
2. Leaf lettuce Pound .10 
3. Green onions Bunch of 8-12 .104. Peas Pound in pod .15 
5· Radishes Bunch .056. Aspa.ragus Pound bunch .18 
7. Rhubarb Pound .o68. Cabbage Pound .03 
9· Cauliflower Pound .1510. Broccoli Pound .13 
11. Beets Bunch of 6-8 .10 
12. Carrots Bunch ot 6-8 .10 
13. Green beans Peck .4014. Sweet corn Dozen ears .2515. Early potatoes Peck .5016. Tomato (wide range) Peck 
·5017. Pep:per Peck .. 5018. Eggplant Indiv'id,lal fruits .15 
19. Muskmelons lPdividual fruits .2020. Watermelon Pound .0421. SUliiiXler squash Pound .. 03 
22. Sweet potato Peck .so23. Pumpkins and squash Pound .0224. Lima beans Peck in pod .60 
25. Dry onions Pound .05
26. Parsnips Peck 
.. 2527. Turnips, early Bunch of 4-5 .0528. Turnips, late Peck 
.25 
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Recreation Susgestions 
Our first suggestion this month is a game that will help to developphysical fitness. The heart is a muscle that needs to be exercised just like our 
arms or legs. Where facilities permit, some games that provide physical exercise 
should be included in every meeting. "Serpentine Relay" is an excellent ac'tion 
game. "Fumble" will give the .members some aetion too. 
Serpentine Relay 
Two lines form side by side. A row of 10 bottles is placed in front of
each line. At a signal the front player runs in a weaVing manner around the bot­
tles in his line. When he completes the circuit, he touches the hand of the one
who was behind him in line. This person then follows the same procedure, and theprevious runner falls in at the rear of his line. The object is to see which line 
can go around the bottles first. If a bottle is knocked down, the runner must re­place it before he can proceed. 
Fumble 
Players are seated in a closed circle facing out, with an extra player,
the broadcaster, outside the circle. There are just enough chairs for the seatedplayers. The broadcaster gives each player the name of some object, person, or 
movement connected with a football game. He then starts walking around the circle in front of the players, broadcasting the football game as he goes, in typical
radio style, and becoming excited over the tenseness of the game. When every playerhears his object or movement mentioned, he jumps up and follows the broadcaster 
around the circle. When the word "fumble" is mentioned, all dash for a seat, and 
the player left without a chair becomes the broadcaster for the next game. 
Recreation leaders may prepare a list of football terms on a card before­hand for the broadcaster so that there will be no delay in naming the players and telli~. the story. Here are some suggestions:
" 
Coach Headgear Time out Referee Umpire Head linesman Band Drum major 
.. :Ball Goal post Goal line Side line
Right halfback Left halfback Right end Left endShoulder pads Referee's whistle Gun Kick-offPunt 20·yard line Fullback QuarterbackSubstitute Quarter Double wing back Off tackleRazzle dazza.e Line buck and run Snap back Safety
Touchback Field goal Touchdown Lateral passForward pass Place kick · Drop kick (As many yard
"FUMBLE" lines e.s needed) 
The next time you can play the game to baseball or basketball stories. 
Calendar of Events 
August 10-18 Junior Department, Illinois State Fair, SpringfieldAugust 23-24 State Farm Sports Festival, University of IllinoisAugust 31 State Judging Contest, University of Illinois 
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Market Shows and Sales 
August 25 
September 8 
September 13 
September 14-15 
September 15 
September 19 
September 22 
NoYember l 
November 3-10 
November 22-30 
HJW:OFG:mo 
Postage Paid 
Tri·State Hog Show and Sale, Evansville 
Peoria Hog Show and Sale, Peoria 
Junior Market Hog Show and Sale, Chicago Union Stock Yards 
Peoria. Beef Show and Sale, Peoria 
Bushnell Hog Show and Sale, Bushnell 
Beef Marketing Day, East St. Louis National Stock Yards 
Tri·State Beef Show and Sale, Evansville 
Deadline for making International Livestock Entries 
National 4-H Achievement Week 
International Livestock Exposition, Chicago 
Sincerely, 
Edwin I. Pilchard 
Frank H Mynard 
Richard 0. Lyon . 
Hubert J. Wetzel 
Oliver F. Gaebe 
Extension Specialists 
Agricultural 4-H Club Work 
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August 1, 1951 
Price List of Feeds!/ 
The feed prices for many of the feedstuffs used by 4-H members in their 
projects are listed below. This list is meant to be used as the basis of values 
for all boys obtaining their feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, of 
course, be recorded at prices paid. 
Cost per bu., cwt., 
Kind of feed or ton in dollars 
Corn $ 1.63 per bu. 
ItCorn, ground 1.68 " 
oats 
" ".70 Oats, ground 
-75 It u 
Barley (feed) 1.20 " " Barley, ground 1.25 " " Hominy feed 67.00 ton" 
Wheat bran 62.00 n" Shorts and standard 
middlings 72.00 " " 
If tlFlour middlings 77.00 
Red Dog flour 78.00 " " Soybean oilmea1 88.00 " " Linseed meal 69.00 If " Cottonseed meal 89.00 " " Gluten :f'eed 60.00 " " It 11Tankage 115.00 
Blood meal 160.00 " " 
" 
tlBeef scrap 110.00 
IIPoultry bone 90.00 u 
Garbage and kitchen vaste 7.00 "" Skim and buttermilk •72 " cwt • 
Whole milk 3.60 n " Corn silage 10.00 " ton 
Clover and mixed hay) 17.00 " " CoWpea hay ) Add $5 per ton 14.00 tt" Soybean hay ) for baled hay l4.oo tt " Alfalfa bay ) and straw. 20.00 " " Timothy hay ) 17.00 " " 
" 
ItCorn stover 10.00 
Oat straw •10.00 tt" 
Pasture Rates 
Colts and calves, 6 to 12 months old, 4 cents a day
Colts and calves, 12 to 24 months old, 8 cents a day
Cattle, 24 months and over, 10 cents a day
Pigs, 50 to 100 pounds, 1/4 cent a day
Pigs, 100 to 150 pounds. 1/2 cent a day 
Pigs, over 150 pounds, 1 cent a day 
Lambs up to weaning, 1 cent a day 
Sheep or lambs after weaning, 1 1/2 cents a day 
1/ Prepared by c. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Science, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois 
.. 30~. 1""3765" 
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~·I COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE · UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
United States Department of Agriculture 
Cooperative Extension Work in
- AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
URBANA, ILLINOIS 
September 11, 1951 
4-H Letter for Local Leaders from State 4-H Staff· 
TIMELY TOPICS 
1HE UBR~R'l Of 1\1£ 
Inventory Time Is Here 
It's inventory time in 4-H Clab work. The 4-H ci~b year ends officially 
September 30, and the new year begins on October 1. On that ~~tAt R~ \~ore all 
club members w·ith dairy and poultry production projects Ut\W6lihe~nneir 1951 
projects. In fact, all members ehol.lld be encol.lraged to start all continuous proj­
ects as of that date. 
Along with having yollr members make a olosins inventory of all projects, 
w·hich should also be the opening inventory in the new· record books, you will be 
expected to make a report of the club year. This report is made on 4-H20, the 
green form in the front of your handbook. Brine this completed report w'ith you to 
the county 4-H Club completion conference. You w'ill find the report easy to meke 
if you have the completed secretary's book for your club and all of the members' 
completed record books. 
You will receive help at the county completion meeting on anr items about 
which you may be in doubt. Remember that it is the sreen form, together w'ith the 
members' record books, that starts your members on the way to achievement, proJect 
honor and outstandins member awards. Don't miss your county completion meeting! 
Plan to Hold a local Club Achievement Meeting 
A well-planned local 4-H Club achievement meeting can be one of your most 
important club meetings of the year. Plan the meetins to precede the county-w·ide 
achievement meeting, and include representative talks, demonstrations, and enter­
tainment numbers. iither you or the Junior leader may give the review of the en­
tire club year. The meeting should also include group recreation for everyone. 
Invite parents and friends of members to attend. Some clubs have a pot­
luck supper before the meeting or some refreshments afterwards. 
If the meeting is held earlY enough, you might use it for the purpose of 
collecting the members' record books. Some leaders make a practice of letting Mom 
and Dad look over the books at that ttme, and they report that record-keepins is 
eamet~ee improved thereby. 
Don't pass up the chance to hold a local club aehievement meeting. No 
other me&ting contributes eo much toward arol.leing parent and community interest for 
4-H Club work. 
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AGRICULTURAT., 4-B CLUB SUMMARY 
of Enrol~ent, 1951 
Countl fuy =:::!1 •Girl Totai countz BOl Girl Total 
Adams 
Bond 
Boone 
Brown 
Bureau 
Calhoun 
Carroll 
Case 
Champaign 
Christian 
Clark 
Clay 
Clinton 
Colee 
Cook 
Crawford 
Cumberland 
DeKalb 
DeWitt 
Douglas 
DuPage 
Edgar 
Edwards 
379 
190 
119 
86 
442 
·loB 
221 
118 
472 
186 
106 
201 
148 
147 
220 
196 
99 
382 
150 
134 
138 
213 
101 
17') 
103 
47 
9 
123 
58 
36 
52 
123 
40 
89 
81 
28 
60 
48 
53 
17 
34 
28 
64 
66 
60 
44 
554 
293 
166 
95 
565 
166 
257 
170 
595 
226 
195 
282 
1(6
207 
268 
249 
116 
416 
178 
198 
204 
273 
145 
Lee 
L1v1nsston 
logan 
MeDonouf3}l 
McHenry 
McLean 
Macon 
Maeou.pin 
Madison 
Marion 
Marshall-Putnam 
Mason 
Massac 
Menard 
Mercer 
Monroe 
Montgomery 
Morgan 
Mou.ltrie 
Ogle 
Peoria 
Perry 
Piatt 
234400 
278 
203 
273 
572 
231 
267 
316 
208 
202 
129 
101 
105 
223 
55 
208 
1o6 
215 
289 
241 
292 
167 
61156 
73 
81 
106 
204 
67 
84 
].16 
47 
55 
79 
11 
;a 
37 
4 
65 
;o 
49 
48 
103 
40 
16 
29g55 
:351 
284 
379 
776 
298 
351 
432 
255 
257 
2o8 
112 
143 
260 
59 
273 
136 
264 
337 
344 
332 
183 
Effinsham 
Fayette 
Ford 
Franklin 
Fulton 
Gallatin 
Greene 
Grundy 
Hamilton 
Hancock 
Henderson 
Henry 
Iroquois 
Jackson 
Jasper 
Jefferson 
Jersey · 
Jo Iaviess 
Johnson 
Kane 
Kankakee 
Kendall 
Knox 
Lake 
LaSalle 
Law·rence 
212 
228 
224 
236 
276 
81 
135 
138 
153 
296 
104 
356 
363 
347 
145 
376 
145 
248 
139 
292 
213 
174 
214 
159 
509 
138 
99 
23 
75 
17 
98 
16 
66 
36 
39 
81 
28 
51 
87 
47 
43 
127 
83 
139 
87 
53 
42 
32 
101 
80 
168 
42 
311 
251 
299 
253 
374 
97 
201 
174 
192 
377 
132 
407 
450 
394 
188 
503 
228 
387 
226 
345 
255 
206 
315 
239 
677 
180 
Pike 
Pope-Hardin 
Pulaski-A lex. 
Randolph 
Richland 
Rock Island 
St. Cle1r 
Saline 
Sangamon 
Schuyler 
Scott 
Shelby 
Stark 
Stephenson 
Tazewell 
Union 
Vermilion 
Wabash 
Warren 
Waehinston 
Wayne 
White 
Whiteside 
Will 
Williamson 
Winnebago 
253 ' 
97 
115 
226 
121 
160 
194 
117 
324 
107 
89 
240 
123 
291 
259 
146 
422 
144 
215 
116 
139 
103 
326 
269 
119 
;64 
85 
7 
44 
29 
71 
36 
14 
42 
165 
57 
23 
72 
26 
90 
62 
22 
92 
14 
95 
23 
24 
16 
91 
72 
70 
76 
338 
104 
159 
255 
192 
196 
2o8 
159 
489 
164 
112 
312 
149 
381 
321 
168 
514 
158 
310 
139 
163 
119 
417 
341 
189 
440 
Woodford 225 48 273 
TOTAlS 21,076 6,234 27,310 
.... 
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What Shell We Do Abo~t Sportsmanship? 
After seeing some of the sportsmanship d~.splayed, or one might better
say lack of it, at some county shows, at the State Fair, at the Farm Sports Fes­
tival and at the Stat' Judeins contest, one ie led to ask the question, "What ishappening to 4-H sportsmanship?" Is it time for us to set up a 4-H activity in
sportsmanship, in losing gracefully, in beine an •'also ran"? No doubt most of
our club members e.re good sports and can loose w·1thout whinins• They sometimes
set considerable help from adults, their parents among them, that ie not of thehighest standards as far as sportsmanship is concerned. At the Sports Festival
a la~ repeatedly said "leta keep sports clean, at least for 4-H Club work" and
all the time she was loudly q~estioning the judsment of one of the states tn.oet
outstanding softball ~pires. 
Let's call attention at our next 4-H meeting to the sometimes forsotten
sayins, "It matters not whether you won or lost 1 but it's important how you played
the game." 
4-B at Farm Sports Festival 
4-H members and their leaders w·ere very active in tb:teyear's Farm SportsFestival. The 32 participating 4-B softball teams represented more than 500 te~eback home. In the championship game Champaign county defeated DeKalb county bythe score of 6 to o. Third place went to Franklin county and fourth to Henry
county. 
In the 4-H folk dances there were seven entries with Adame and Kendall
counties receiving the blue awards. In square dances there were eleven entries-­Adams, Champaign, DuPage, Ford, and Kankakee winning blue awards. In the 4-H
chorus, Ford and Will counties received blue awards. 
In the 4-R instrumental, band, novelty, dramatics, tap and acrobaticdancing division, there were 27 entries with blue awards being given to Champaign,2; DeKalb, 1; Macoupin, 3; Sangamon, 3; St. Clair, 1; Stark, 1; Will, 7; andWilliamson, 1. 
In the 4-B vocal music festival there were 55 entries with blue awardsbeing won by Ch~pa1gn1 1; Ford, 2; Knox, 2; Livingston, 2; Macoupin, 1; Madison,l; Sangamon, 1; St. Cla.ir, l; and Will county, 4 entries. 
In the 4-H twnbl1ng first place award went to Wabash cownty, second toWill, third to Lake and fourth to Kane. · 
In the 4-H Club keeping-fit contest, Champaign county wae first andIroqlloie second, both A or blue ratings. Kendall was third, Sangamon fourth,Kankakee fifth and McHenry sixth, all with B or red ratings. Edsar, St. Clair,Marehall-P\ltnam and Kane counties received C or white ratings. Individual honors
went to Carlyle Hoppe of JoDlv1ess county., first; Mary Inu Wilson of Champaign
county, second; Vernon Weents of Iroquois county, third; and Dorothy Trompeter ofKendall county, fourth, all blue ratings. 
4-H Participation at State Fair 
Interest and participation by 4-H Club members, leaders, and advisers in
the Jttn~or Department at the Illinois State Fair wae excellent this year. The 
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Junior Department dormitories housed 2,241 boys, girls and adults. A'full-time 
recreational program consisting of sports and tours was planned for exhibitors 
during the day, and special programs at night. 
The livestock building ~·rae fuller than at any other time since the war· 
Persona who have been follow·ing the Junior Department activities commented not so 
much about the increase in nwnbor of exhibits as about the increase in quality.
Exhibitors were saying, "It takes a much better calf to w·in this year than last 
year." 
State Fair lost and Found 
If your members lost anything at the State Fair, have them write us de­
scribing their loss. We have a miecellansous assortment including dresses, slips,
shoes, shirts, coats, headscarfe, trousere, bedding (including pillow·e, sheets 
and blankets), towels and jewelry. 
State 4-H Club Demonstration Contest 
The state 4-R Club demonstration oont~et was held as a part of the Junior 
Department at the Illinois State Fair. The demonstrations were judged by H. w. 
Harshfield, assistant state 4-R Club leader of Ohio, who made many helpful sugges­
tions to the participants and leaders at the conclusion of each session. The rat­
ings for the 70 demonstrations w·ere as follows: 
".A" Demonstrations 
Adnme 
Bureau 
Christian 
Grundy 
Iroquois 
Jefferson 
Kane 
Kendall 
Kendall 
LaSalle 
IaSalle 
Lee 
McDonough 
McLean 
McLean 
Maesac 
Peoria 
Pope-Hardi~ 
Randolph 
Sangamon 
Sangamon 
Sangamon 
Whiteside 
Whiteside 
Williruneon 
Winnebago 
Inocul&ting soybeans 
Vaccinating hogs for cholera 
·A pig brooder w·i th guard rails 
First aid 
Prevention of baby pig losses 
Testing soil for available phosphorus 
Getting quality eggs ready for market 
Campfire vegetables 
How to prepare a lamb for showing 
Making a calf blanket 
Dehorning a calf 
Water conservation 
Splicing an electric w·ire 
Producing quality eggs 
How to caponize chickens 
Making a rope halter 
Saving pigs at farrowing time 
First aid 
Starting a new colony from package bees 
Making a ground 't-rire cable 
Washing a chicken for show· 
Selecting and preparing vegetables for ehow· 
Care of hand tools 
Clipping an animal for the aho\1' 
Making corsages 
Packing a wheel bearing 
"B" Demonstrations 
Christian 
Cumberland 
DeKalb 
Fulton 
Fulton 
Gallatin 
Gallatin 
Hancock 
Iroquois 
Jefferson 
JoDaviese 
JoDaviess 
Kane 
Kendall 
Kendall 
Knox 
Knox 
Lake 
Lawrence 
lawrence 
McLean 
Ogle 
Ogle 
:Peoria 
St. Clair 
Scott 
Shelby 
Stark 
Stephenson 
Warren 
Warren 
Wayne 
Whiteside 
Will 
Winnebago 
"C" l:Jemonetrations 
Bureau 
Clark 
Cumberland 
DeKalb 
Grundy 
Marshall-Putnam 
Wayne 
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Soil test for acidity 
How to make a leather halter 
Selecting and preparing vegetables for eho~ 
Destroying insecta in the farm gal'den 
Judging our soil 
Cattle grub control 
Marketing high quality graded eggs 
Freezing ice cream 
Construction of an individual hog house 
Making concrete fence posts 
How· to make a pig brooder 
Efficient use of electricity on the farm 
The electric Chicken brooder 
Applying and repairing galvanized roofing 
Controlling round worms in hogs 
A portable drive-over sate 
Notching hog ears 
Vegetable salads 
The McLean oounty systems of swine sanitation 
Do eking a lamb 
Farm electric wiring 
Care and cleanins of carburetors 
Soil testing 
Docking lambs 
Making a rope halter 
Grading esse 
Soil management 
Painting demonstration 
Making a fire fighting bomb 
Shipping and utility pens 
First aid 
Flower bed arrangement 
Using electricity safely 
Ho~ to stop external -bleeding 
Cleaning milking utensils for erade A milk 
Servicing the tractor air cleaner 
Quality milk production 
How to make a feed scoop 
How to obtain maximum fuel efficiency in an engine 
Selecting and preparing garden vegetables 
Pole w'iring 
Controlling the Colorado potato beetle 
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State Judging Contest 
The state dairy, livestock and poultry judging contests were held at 
the University of Illinois on Friday, August 31. A total of 76 counties and 817 
club members participated in the contest. The results w·ere as follows: 
POULTRY CONTEST 
20 teams, 80 individuals 
''A 11 Teams 
Fulton MoHenrl St. Clair Sangamon 
Cor!nne Brow·n Gordon Cash Wayne Meyer Alice Dozier 
Dale Clear Alan Siedschlag Ronald Munie George Hansen 
Richard Ewan William Weber Floyd Schlueter Mary Ann Noonan 
!'ill.! 
tbna ld Roffman 
Norman Ruhbeck 
Iqle Wilkie 
"B" Teams 
Champaign Logan 
"A" Individuals 
Champaign - Bill CrouCh St. Clair Ronald Munie.. 
Fulton - Corinne Brown Sansamon - Alice Dozier 
" - ttRichard Ewan 
- Mary Ann NoonanMcHenry - Gordon Cash Will 
- Donald Hoffman
" - William Weber u 
- Norman RuhheckSt. Clair - Wayne Meyer 
'':B" Individuals 
Champaign - Charles Drennan Moultrie 
- Terr McCoy 
u - Charles Wendt II 
- Loren NeighborsFulton ~ Dale Clear St. Clair ~ Floyd SchlueterLogan - Don Wibben 
" - Clarence Munie
" - John W. Wibben Sangamon ... George Hansen
MCHenry - Al~n Siedschlag Will - Lyle Wilkie 
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~IRY CONTEST
68 teams, 359 individuals 
"A" Teams 
Douglas Jersey ~ 
John H. Beaty Carol Lee !8y Jerry Herrmann
torothy Beker Barbara Krueger Ibn Plote
Char las Connour Hubert Ringhaueen Charlee Swaneon 
Kankakee 
-
lee Logan 
lorenz Fager Tom Foster Richard Crais
Marvin Gerdes Alice Robbins Lyle Miller
Vernon Meyer Edith Robbins Dick Thomas 
Macoupin Marshall... Putnam St. Clair 
Gene Gabr Charl~s Morine Joe HelmsCarl Halbauer .Robert Benning Melvin Schlueter
Lawrence Thuett Dean Prohyn Allen Wagner 
"B" Teams 
Bureau Jo revieee StephensonClinton McDonoueh Tazew·ellDeWitt Madison WillEffingham Mason WoodfordFranklin Moultrie 
''A" Individuals 
Bureau ... Gary Cohrs Logan 
- Iqle MillerClinton - Clarence Vohlken McHenry 
- William AckmanCook 
- Norman Barnard McLean 
- Wayne MohrDeKe.lb - Jim Hipple Macoupin 
- Gene GahrDeWitt 
- Ibna ld DeMent Macoupin 
- Carl HalbauerDouglas - John B. Beaty Madison 
- Eva !l.ae HallEdee.r - Hugh Fulton Marshall-Put. - Robert HenningEffingham - William Ordner Mason 
- Martha Jean MangoFranklin - Willi~ R. Wilson Morgan • Joseph F. WilsonIroquois - Larry Anderson Moultrie - Sammy BurtcheardJo Daviese - Anna Mae Birkbeck Pike 
- Lester KennedyJersey 
- Carol Lee Iay St. Clair - Melvin SchlueterKane 
- Ibn Plote St. Clair - Allen WagnerKane 
- Charles Swanson Schuyler - Roddie SchoonoverKankakee - Lorenz Fager Stephenson - Robert WildKankakee - Marvin Gerdes Tazewell 
- John BailLee 
- Alice Robbins Will 
- Nancy BebeeL-ee 
- Edith Robbins Woodford - Willis BachmanLogan 
- Richard Craig Woodford 
- Warren White 
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"B" Individua±! 
Adame - Jim Iooe IaSalle - Barbara Schiffbauer 
Adame 
- Paul Obert Lee - Tom Foster 
Bond .. Maurice Snow· Logan - Dick Thomas 
Bureau • Jerry Peterson McDonough - Alan Sharon 
Bureau 
- Stanley Eickmeier McDonough - Eldon G1lworth 
Bureau 
- June Gerdes McDonough - Leon Harrell 
Carroll 
- Allan Baag Madison - Virgil Strohbeck 
Champaign ... Don Maxwell Marion - Nancy Leckrone 
Champaign - Paul Curtis Marshall-Put. - Eugene Kunkel 
Clark - Margaret Buckner Marshall-Put. - Charles Morine 
Clinton - Ibn Richter Marshall-Put. - Dean Prohyn 
Coles .. Bill Lebrecht Mason - Donna Reuken 
DeWi.tt .. ])avey Jackson Mason - Patricia Renken 
Douglas 
- Dorothy Baker Mercer - Roger Schiese 
Douglas Charles Connour Morgan - Jimmy Bavoraft 
Edgar 
- John Ow·en Moultrie - Charles Bolin 
Edwards 
- Lester Moore Pike - Alan Walch 
Effingham - Howard Bohnhoff :Randolph - Richard Ru.nse 
Effingham - Loren Budde Rendolph - John Wittenborn 
Fayette 
- Ibnald Dauman Rock Island - Dianna St~ne 
Ford - Wesley Lackey Rock Island - Fred Geiger 
Franklin 
- Kenneth Kerney St. Clair - Joe Helme 
Fulton - Robert Goodin St. Clair - Vernon Virgin
Henry 
- Rolland Carlson St. Clair - Audrey Wagner 
Henry - Bob Carlson Sangamon - William Kessler, Jr. 
Jackson - Bill McKee Sangamon - Bill Smith 
Jasper - Jim Bridges Schuyler - John :Botts 
Jersey - Barbara Krueger Shelby - Robert Allen 
Jersey - H~bert Binghaueen Stephenson - John·Altman 
Jo Davieee - Ann Berryman Tazewell - Glen Popenhouee
Jo Daviees .. Mary Birkbeck Vermilion - D?nald Schultz 
Kane - Jerry Herrmann Warren - Russell Stewart 
Kane - Richard Swanson Will - Reynold Siemsen 
Kendall - Stanley Nelson Winnebago - Bay Carlson 
Knox 
- Sally Humphreys Woodford - Car 1 Miller 
LaSalle - Rose Marie Melton 
LIVESTOCK CONTEST 
73 teams, '79 individuals 
"A" Teams 
Bureau Cook DeKalb
-
Roger Harrington Herbert Plote Jeff Strack 
Orin Heur Kenneth Bartels Don Huftalin 
Roger Row·e Donald Thieman Milton Wallin 
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LIVESTOCK CONTEST (cont.) 
"A" Teams 
Fayette Jackson Knox
-
Neil Kepner Lloyd Cox John Block 
Maurice Sefton Linda Mileur Bob Dikeman 
Mack Jackson Charles w. Youne Donna Jean Bybee 
Maooupin St. Clair Taze\l·ell 
Dick Spencer Victor Mueth Merle Sears 
Delbert l3aeton Dale Helms Ralph Allen 
Bill Whitefield U>uis Wessel Ray Staker 
"B" Teams 
Champaign Kendell Ogle
Edgar LaSalle Peoria 
Effingham McLean Vermilion 
Ford Macon Shelby
Fulton Madison Whiteside 
Kane Mercer Woodford 
Kankakee 
"A" Individuals 
Adams - David Arnsman Kankakee - Raymond Dieter 
Bureau - Roser Harrington Kankakee - Dale ·Noble 
Clay - Robert Childers Knox - John Block 
Cook - Herbert Plote Knox - Dona Jean Bybee
Cook - ·Kenneth Bartels 
-Knox Bob Dikeman 
Cook - Donald Thieman Knox - Richard Rushee 
DeKalb • Don Buftalin Knox - Jimmie Steele 
DeKalb - Jeff Strack Macoup1n - Dick Spencer
DeKe lb - Milton Wallin Macoupin - Bill Whitefield 
DuPage - Bill Kampm.eyer McDonough - Richard Graham 
Edgar - Jerald Rhoden Mercer .. larry Castor 
Fayette - Neil Kepner Peoria - Earl Sonnemaker 
Fayette - Mack Jackson Pike Catherine Shefford 
Fayette • Maurice Sefton St. Clair - Louie Weasel 
Ford - Virgil Rueck St. Clair - Victor Mueth 
Henry - Hayden Schuette Scott - Donald Mueller 
Iroquois - Mile~ Zeedyke Stephenson • Robert Buee Jackson - Linda Mileur Tazewell - Merle Sears
Jackson - Charles Young Vermilion - Jerry BinkleyJo Davieas · - Wayne Weetaby Vermilion - Dean Cox 
Kane .. Joe Milnamow· 
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"B" Individuals 
Bond 
- Farl Gum Lee - Robert Koelker
Bureau - Orin Heuer Livinsston - Eldon Ruff
Bureau - Roger Rowe McLean - Jim SchaeferCarroll - Tom Lundy Macon - Norman FaubelleCase 
- Jitnmy Smith Macoupin - Delbert BastonChampaign - Bruce Duncan Madison - Shirley ErnstChampaign - Myron Wright Marion - Vernon HallChristian - Don Metsker Montgomery - John AtteberryClark 
- Jimmie Barar Ogle - Vernon ThompsonCook - Russel Reichert Ogle .. Karen BrickeyDeKalb 
- John Huftalin Rock Island - Richard BarkgrenDeKalb 
- James Hart Rock Island - Calvin Wainwright]):)uglae 
- Carlyle Greathouse St. Clair - Dele HelmeEdgar 
- Roy Martin Sensamon - Lloyd KrellEffineham - leslie Suckow Saneamon - Gene BergschneiderEffinsham - Don Wahltman Shelby 
- Dick TolleyEffinS}lam - John White Shelby - Arlen lashFord - John Sheppelman Tazewell - Ralph AllenFulton 
- Robert Churchill Tazewell 
- Orin HeuerGreene 
- Joan De.rr Washington - Paul SetzekornHenderson - Max Ferguson Whiteside - Fred FietJackson 
- Lloyd Cox Whiteside - Edd.ie LindskogKendall - Charles Ricketts Will 
- Jerry GraeeKendall - Eldon Rebbhorn Winnebago - Bever~ CarpenterLaSalle 
- Gary Eike Winnebago - Bob VorinegelleIaSelle - Gerald Chapman Woodford - We lly FurrowLaSalle 
- Marilyn Bansert Woodford - James Cornw·e 11 
Recreation Suggestions 
Young people like active games eo it ie important that every cl\lb meetinginclude active games when the weather and room permits. In fall there ehould be ·plenty of space outdoors for games, so make sure that thie part of the club programis not neglected. Here are some good active ~es that the recreation chairmanwill be glad to get. 
Broncho Ride--Members should get into a formation,for example three deep. Thetwo players behind should hold on to waist of the person ahead. Several "riders"are picked to "try and stick on the bronco" {catch, and hold onto the third memberof bucking broncho). The three members of each little groLtp try to keep the riderfrom riding by twisting and turning without releasing their hold. A successfulrider remains w'ith the group w·hile the lead bronco member becomes the rider. It' ebeet to have one rider for every four bronchos. 
Centipede--Players sit w·ith feet entangled in the middle. One player pointe to afoot and asks any member of the circle who's foot it is. If guesser m:t.eses, firstplayer may hit the guesser with a knotted handkerchief as they run around the out­side of group and back to place. 
Flies and Spiders--Spider (it) stands with his back to the flies (all others).Flies advance toward spider. Suddenly spider turns around and chases flies backto starting point. Those tagged become spiders and help catch the reet of theflies. Last one left or caught ie the spider for the next game. 
Calendar of Events 
September 13 
II 14-15 
15" fl 19 
" 22 
" 1..30 
November 1 
tl 3-10 
" 22-30 
OFG-:HJW :mw 
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Junior Market Bog Show and Sale, Chicago Union 
Stock Yards 
Junior Beef Show and Sale, Peoria 
Junior -Hog Show and Sale, Bushnell 
Beef Mnrketing Day, East St. Louis Nntional 
Stock Yarde 
Tri-State Beef Show and Sa1o, ~anevill~ 
Better Breakfast Month 
Deadline for making entries to International 
Livestock Exposition 
National Achievement Week 
International Li~eetock Expo~ition, Chicago 
Sincerely, 
Edwin I. Filehard 
Frank H. Myne.rd 
Richard 0. t.ron 
Rubert J. W~tzel 
Oliv~r F. Gsebe 
Extension Specialillta 
Aerioultural 4-H Club Work 
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September 7, 1951 
. Price List of Feeds'!./ 
The feed prices for many of the feedstuffs used by 4-H members in their 
projects are listed below. This list is meant to be used as the basis of values 
for all boys obtaining their feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, of 
course, be reeorded at prices paid. 
Cost per bu., cwt., 
Kind of feed or ton in dollars 
Corn $ 
Corn, ground 
Oats 
Oats, ground 
Barley (feed) 
Barley, ground 
Hominy feed 
Wheat bran 
Shorts and standard 
middlings 
Flour middlings 
Red Dog flour 
Soybean oilmeal 
Linseed meal 
Cottons"d meal 
Gluten feed 
Tankage 
Blood meal 
Beef scrap 
Poultry bone 
Garbage and kitchen waste 
Skim ·a.nd buttermilk 
Whole milk 
Corn silage 
Clover and mixed hay) 
Cowpea hay ) Add $5 per ton 
Soybean hay ) for baled hay 
Alfalfa hay ) a.nd straw. 
Timothy hay ) 
Corn stover 
Oat straw 
Pasture Rates 
1.6at per bu. 
1.732" tf 
• 77 " If 
• 82 tt " 
l. 15 It " 
1.·2o " " 
72 .oo " ton 
65.00 n " 
66.00 " " 
70.00 " n 
75·00 It " 
84.00 " It 
76.00 " " 
81.00 " II 
" 
If6o.oo 
115.00 " " 
tt tt160.00 
117 .oo tt " 
90.00 " " 
7.00 "" 
.so " cwt. 
4.00 " 1t 
10.00 n ton 
17.00 II" 
14.00 "" 14.00 " " 
20.00 tt" 
17.00 1t " 
10.00 " " 
10.00 " " 
Colts-and ealves, . 6 to 12 months old, 4 cents a day 
Colts and calves, 12 to 24 months old, 8 cents a day 
Cattle, 24 months and over, 10 cents a day 
.Pigs, 50 to 100 pounds, 1/4 cent a day 
Pigs, 100 to 150 pounds, l/2 cent e day 
Pigs, over 150 pounds, 1 cent a day 
Lambs up to vea.ning, l cent a day 
.Sheep or lambs after weaning, 1 l/2 cents a day 
1./ Prepared by C. w •. Crawford.., Department of Animal Science,.. University of .Illinois, 
Urbs.na., Illinois~ 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE · UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
United States Department of Agriculture 
Cooperative Extension Work in 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
URBANA, ILLINOIS 
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4-H Letter for Local Leaders from State uJ1:.::If; .,Stq7J­
.. ..rs 
Ie Your Club Reorganizing for Next Year? 
September and October are gentrally oons1dered the beginning months of the 
4-H year. MOst clubs close their records on August 31 and start the new year soon 
thereafter, or at the conclusion of the achiev~ent program. Thoee that do not 
follow this plan often have members with ttpatchyn or "spotted" records. 
Members like to keep accurate records. If they do not have a record book 
to start with when they close the old one, they are likelY to have a break not 
only in their proJect recorda, but also in their activity recorda. How· many t~ee 
have you said, in checking your members' records: "Why didn't Johnnie report that 
he save a demonstration•••or a talk •••or attended a county meetins •••or partici­
pated in a club activity?" Maybe Johnnie didn't have hie record book at the risht 
time. 
Here are same of the things you can do to solve this problem: 
1. Have your members send in their enrollment cards immediately. 
2. Have them start their new records with the closing inventory 
and as of the date that the old record was closed. 
3· Reorsanize the club and plan an active winter prosram that 
1neludee club activities, especiallY health, and demonstra­
tion work. Consider a Joint party-a-month club with the lo­
cal home economics club. 
4. Glamorir.e the program. by using ceremonies. The citizenship 
ceremonial is a good one to use at the end of the year if 
you have a number of members in their last year of club work. 
The installation ceremony is a aood one to use when clubs 
are reorsanized. 
Ceremonr for Installation of 4-H Officers 
The officers stand as shown in the diagram. The X's in the large square 
represent unlighted candles on a table. The small squares represent the American 
flag and the 4-B Club flag. Retiring officers will need to learn their parte be­
forehand or be able to read them easily from small cards. 
The retiring officers, beginning with the president, erose the room to the 
new officers, make short talks (see page 2), and present them with the various of­
ficial records of the club. The new officers take their places behind the table. 
The retiring off1oere leave the platform. 
Leader 
Retiring officers 0 New· officers 
Pr~eident 0 0 President 
Vice president 0 0 Vice president 
Secretary 0 ~ 0 Secretary
Treasurer 0 0 Treaaurer 
Reporter 0 ~ 0 Reporter 
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Retiring president: As presiding officer of the 4-H Club, great respon­
sibility will be yours. You will pree1de at all meetings
and will be ever ready to render service in the beet inter­
ests of · the whole club. You must protect its good name,
strive always to further its ideals and purposes, and see 
that the people of the community are acquainted with the 
work being done and the services betng rendered. This savel 
ie given to you as the property of Club to help 
you in performins your duties. 
Ret1rins vice president: As vice president, you will beco!he familiar with the 
duties of the presidential office ~nd will be ready to act 
at any time in the absence of the president. You will 
strive in every way to aid in upholdins the disnity of your~-H Club and in providing for its usefulness to all 4-B mem­
bers and to the community as a wbo le. 
Retiring secretar,r: Ae secretary, you will keep the m~berehip roll and a com­
plete and accurate record of what takes place at eaeh meet­
ins. You W'i·ll make reports and write official letters. You 
will keep such important information and papers as the club 
may direct. In your hands and keeping will now· be placed
the secretary's book for the Club. 
Retiring treasurer: As treasurer, you will be entrusted with the money for the 
-~!""""--~ Club and will keep an accurate record of all re­
ceipts and expenditures. You will be expected to furnish 
detailed and complete information concerning the finances 
of your club whenever it is needed. This is the treaslU'er 's 
·book (or report) for the Club, to help you in re­
cording the financial business of your club. 
Retirine reporter: As reporter., you will be responsible for passing on1 to the 
newspapers and to radio and television stations 1n our com­
munity and county, accurate and interestins accounts of all 
work accomplished by the Club and also of all 
4-H events held. You will also be responsible for passing 
on other useful information pertaining to the 4-H program to 
all those in our commwn1ty who are interested in the further 
development of our club. Thie 1e an important responsibil­
ity because the people of our ~wnity and county should 
be familiar at all t~es with the 4-B work that ie being done 
and w1tb the 4-B services that are being rendered in our 
homes, on o~ farms, and in our communities. 
Local leader: As clu.b officers, you have been chosen to guide and d1reet 
the 4-H Club. I know that you will live up to 
the trust that has been placed in you. You will be larse~ 
responsible for the clu.b spirit of your organization, for 
its progress, and for faithfulness to the principles and 
ideals of 4-B Club work. It will be your responsibility to 
hel~ the members of your club in every possible way to pre­
pare themselves as worthy citizens--phyeicalJ.t1 mentally1
and sp1ritual~·-throush 4-H Club programs whereby they
will be-­
_,_ 
1. Developing talents for greater usefulness. 
2. Joining with friends for work, fun, and fellowship.
3· Learning to live in a changing world. 
4. Chooe1ng a way to earn a 11v1ns. 
; • Produ.oins food and tiber tor home and market. 6. Creating better homee tor better living.
1· Conservins ooture.' s resources for security and ~ppiness.8. Building health for a strong America. 
9· Sharins respone1b111t1es for community improvement.
10. Serving as citizens in ma1nta1n1ns world peace. 
You will now all stand and repeat the 4-JI Club pledge. I will lieht 
the candle representing the club spirit (lights the candle). From 
this candle our newlY elected officers will light the candles repre­
senting Bead1 Heart, Handa, and Health. 
"I pledge my Bead to clearer thinkine (leader hands lighted candle 
representing club spirit to preeident 1 who uses it to light the 
candle nearest him), lDJ' Heart to greater loyalty (vice president
lishte second candle w1th leader' a lighted one) 1 my Bands to larger
service (secretary lights third candle), and my Health to better 
living (treasurer lights fourth candle), tor my club, lD1' community,
and my country." 
Let us now close this 1mpreee1ve ceremony by s:tneing ou:r 4-B Sons. 
National Achievement Week, November 3-lll 1951 
National Achievement Week, November 3·11, is the week during which spe­
cial tribute aho\lld be paid to the outstanding 4-B Clu.b accomplishments of both 
members and leaders. 
The theme for 1951, "Work1ns Tosether for World Understandins," was at­
tained through the exchange progr~, through the writing of letters to letter 
pals· in foreign countries, and in man;, other ways. The year was a very sllccees­
ful one, the enrollment for Illinois being 27 1323. Your own county enrollment 
was given in last month •s issue. Nationally 2,0001 000 4-H Club members enrolled· 
in 87,000 clubs led by 275,000 local leaders: 
1. Produced and conserved food to make more available for their 
own f~iliea, for other families, and for those in need in 
other lands. 
2. Made their homes more attractive and livable. 
3· Made their homes and farms more efficient and profitable.
4. Improved their own health and cooperated in improvins health 
conditione in their homes and communities. 
5· Worked as responsible citizens to impro\'e their own communities.6. Gained a better understanding of their responsibilities in the 
world today. 
The main obJectives of National 4-B Club Achievement Week are: 
1. To make a report to the nat ion resardine the total 4-H a ccom­
pl1shments for the year. 
2. To recosnize all 4-ll Club members who have done good work,
especially the "runners-up." 
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3. To recognize 4-H friends and parents of 4-H members for their 
cooperation. 
4. To help 4-B members develop their own 1952 plana, based on 
their 1951 achievements, particular ]J" on the local and county 
baeia. "Onee a 4-H member--always a 4-B member." 
Following are some suggestions that you ae a local leader may use in ob­
serving National 4•H Achievement Week: 
1. Call the attention of all your members to the week and to the 
JDI.UlJ radio progr8:JD,e 1 newspaper and magazine articles, and win· 
dow display$ on 4-H work. 
2. Erlcourase all cl~b members to attend county 4-H achievement 
meetings. 
3. Bol4 a local club achievement meeting if one has not already 
been held. · 
4. Encourage more boJs and sirle to take advantaee of 4-B work. 
5· For fur.ther susseet1one1 see your farm e.dvieer or assistant. 
Nat1ol141 4-H Club Newa also has maDJ' helpful sugeestione on 
'National Achievement Week, as well as on other 4-B matters. 
4-H Club Enro1bnents by Projects, 1951 
!elow are 11eted the different 4-H Cl~b projects and the nwnber of boys 
and girls enrolled in &$Oh in Illinois dur1ns the paet year. The average club 
member carried 1.-38 projects. You might like to compare the enrolllnenta in your 
club with the percentages given for the state in the right-hand col~ below. 
Percent ofPro,1ect Boys Girls Total enrollment 
Corn 
Slnall grain 
1,403 
305 
20 
5 
1,423 
310 
5·21 
1.13 
Legume 654 5 659 2.47 
Soil improvement 
Potato 
221 
367 
; 
73 
224 
440 
.82 
1.89 
Small fruita 64 12 76 .28 
Home garden 
Market earden 
Poultry 
Dairy 
Beet 
Sheep 
Swine 
Colt 
Rabbit 
Dual-purpose cattle 
Other livestock 
Boney production 
Rome grounds improvement 
Forestry 
Wildlife conservation 
2,376 
177 
2,193 
4,185 
4,138 
1,431 
7,510 
71 
874 
188 
20 
86 
371 
55 
304 
1,250 
23 
1,263 
1,150 
990 
389 
809 
51 
185 
44 
5 
7 
1,210 
10 
25 
3,626
200 
:;,456 
5,335
;,128 
1,820 
8,319 
122 
1,059 
232 
25 
93 
1,561 
65 
329 
13.27 
·13 
12.65 
19·53 
18-77 
6.66 
30.45
.4;
;.86
.8; 
.09 
.34 
5·79 
.24 
1.20 
Farm concrete 
Fa~ electricity 
215 
477 
2 
11 
217 
488 
·79 
1.79 
Meta 1 roofing 69 69 .25 
Tractor maintenance 1,295 • 11 l,}o6 4.78 
·5­
,Percent of 
Project Boya Girls Total enrollment 
Party-a-month 
Farm accounts 
Leisure hour 
727 
15 
35 
361 
1; 
12 
l,o88
28 
47 
;.98
.11 
.17 
Total 29,826 7,940 37,766 
State Corn and Soybean Show· 
Now is the time for the 4-H members carrying the five-aore corn yield and 
the soybean projects to make plane for the state show to be held January 28-31 at 
the University of Illinois. 
Members wishing to enter this show will need the following information: 
The corn exhibit must include (a) a 15-pound sample of shelled corn taken 
at harvest t~e, (b) a 20-pound sample of field-run ear corn, and (c) member's 
4-B corn proJect record book with cost items completely f1.lled out. 
The soybean exhibit must include (a) a peck of field-run soybeans obtained 
at harvest t~e by the 4-H Club leader, farm adv1eer, or a Crop Improvement Asso­
ciation inspector; and (b) the member's 4-H project record book with accurate 
yield data. 
Members should eontaot the farm adviser or assistant and have him send in 
the entry. Samples are due on January 211 1952. (Mail to 600 Davenport Hall,Urbana 1 Illinois.) 
Awards ~ill be made on both a state and a district (5 extension areae) basis. 
Recreation S~eetione 
Have the cl~b recreation chairman try these three sames at vour next meet­
ing. The last two are especially good when members must have indoor .recreation. 
Back-to-back tag. Couple formation, standing back to back, with two extra 
players. 1 'It" chases the other extra player 1 who can be .. freed" only by splitting 
a couple and standing back to back with one of the pair eplit. This leaves an­
other person eo that there are always two extras. When 1'It" tags a player, he is 
then eligible to be chased. 
Hand-clasp relay. The teams stand in tw·o lines (or in seta of two lines)
facing each other. Chairs are placed at both ends of the linea, with 12 peanuts 
on the chair at the head of each line. Each player weaves his fingers into the 
fingers of his neighbors. They must not unclasp hands throughout the same. At a 
signal the leader picks up the peanuts, one at a time, and passes them down the 
linea as rapid~ as possible, the last player putting them on the chair beside him. 
If a peanut is dropped, it must be picked up w·ithout unclasping hands. The teem 
which first passes all of 1te peanuts down and back wins the relay. 
The same may be played with clotheepins, small atones, or sticks also. It 
may be made ttore difficult by havins the players erose their arms before w·ea-ving
their fingers together. 
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Location. Players stand in two lines of not more than ten each. A neu­tral ttmekeeper stands at the head of the two lines. 
Firat player on one side gives the name of a city, mountain, or river any­
where on the globe. Player No. 1 on the other side must then lo.cate it correct)Jbefore t.he tlmel~eeper fin:f.ehes countina to ten. If he succeeds, he then names a
city, river, lake, or town which Player No. 2 on the opposing side must locate.If he fails, the last player in line on his side crosses to the opposing side,
while the second player on that side names another place for Player No. 2 on the
side just questioned to answer. 
The team having the largest number of playere on its side at the end offive minutes is the winner. 
Calendar of Events 
October 7-13 National Fire Prevention WeekNovember 1 Deadline for making entries to International
Livestock Exposition
November 3-10 National 4-H Club Achievement WeetNovember 22-30 International Livestock Exposition, Chicago 
Sincerely, 
Edwin I. Pilchard
Frank H. !IJYnard
Richard o. Iqon
Hubert J. Wetzel
Oliver F. Gaebe 
Extension Specialists
Asricultural 4-H Club Work 
OFG:HJW:mb 
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October 1, 19'1 
Priee List of Feeds!/ 
The feed prices for many of tbe feedstuffs used by 4-H members in theirprojects are listed below. This list 18 meant to be used as the basis of valuesfor all boys obtaining their feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, ofcourse, be reeorded at prices paid. 
Cost per bu., cwt.,Kind of feed or ton in dollars 
Corn $ 1.6, par btt.Corn, ground
Oats 1.Ao " "
Oats , ground • 1 " "
Barley (feed) .B6 
If 
" 
Barley, ground. 1. 15 " "1.·20 " "Rominy feed 7,.00 " tonWheat bran 61.00 tt "Shorts and standard
middlings II If66.00Flour middlings 73.00Red Dog flour 79.00 " "Soybean oilmeal " "91-.00 1t IILinseed. meal aa.oo "ft Cottons~d meal 8.5.00 .. "Gluten feed tt60.00 "Tankage 125. 00 "
If ItBlood meal 165·.00 
" 
Beef serap 123 .ooPoultry bone 
II 
"
90.00 " "Garbage and kitchen waite tt7.00 "Skim and buttermilk 
.so " cwt.Whole milk tt4.00 "Corn silage 10.00 " tonClover and mixed hay) 17.00 ttCowpea hay ") Ad<\ $5 per ton 14.00Soybean hay ) for baled bay 14.00 " "Alfalfa. hay ) &nd straw. 20.00 u" u" Timothy hay ) 17.00 " "Corn stover 10.00 " "Oe.t straw tt u10.00 
P!sturct late$ 
Colts·· &J)d ·calve~, , 6 to 12 morrt'b.S· ·old, 4 cents a dayColts and calves, 12 to 24 mont~s old, $ cents a dayCattle, 24 months and over, 10 cents a day
.Pigs, 50 to 100 pounds 1 l/4 cent a de.yPigs, 100 to 150 pounds. l/2 cent e da.1
Pigs, over 150 pounds 1 1 cent a dayLambe up to · weaning, 1 cent a day
.Sheep or .lambs after weaning, 1 1/2 cents a day 
1./ Prep~.red by C. W'\; Cre.W'f'ord, Department of Animal Science,, University of Illinois,Urbana, Illinois 
'3a ., /JS ?1.1 s- . 
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4-H Letter for Local Leaders from State 4-H Staff 
AeMevem!nt Issue 
CONGRATULATIONS! You have helped to make 1951 an outstanding 4..H Club year. 
This year in agricultural 4-H Club work 21,076 boys and 6,234 girls--a total of 
27, 310·-took part in the program. These members set a new high in number of projects 
with a total ot 37,766, or 1.38 projects per member. From the way in which your 
achievement records are coming in, this should be a banner 
year tor achievement clubs also. We shall try to have a re­
port on them in next month • s issue. 
The records submitted by your members for project honor and 
outstanding member consideration were of very high quality. 
We realize that special efforts were put forth by you leaders 
to accomplish the growth and improvement indicated by these 
records. The year's achievements show the results of good 
planning, hard work, and a real interest in boys and girls 
on the part of Qur leaders. Again we say CONGRATUlATIONS! 
State Judgins Teams in Competition 
The DeKalb county 4·H Club livestock judging team will represent Illinois 
in the National Junior Judging Contest to be held in Chicago in connection with the 
International Live Stock Exposition on Friday, November 23. The members of the team 
are J~ff Strack, Milton Wallin, and Don and John Huftalin. 
Illinois willbe represented in the Invitational Interstate Poultry Judging
Contest by the winning Illinois team, which comes from Fulton county. The membel's of 
the team are Corrine Brown, Junior Haynes, and Richard Ewan. They will be competing
in Chicago on Saturday, November a4. 
Junior Exhibitors at International 
All 4-H Club members exhibiting at the International Live Stock Exposition
should be urged to arrange for sleeping quarters as early as possible. E. I. 
Pilchard and o. F. Gaebe from the state 4-H Club office will be present to assist 
with the contest. There will be a junior departmentoffice on the second floor, east 
end of the amphitheatre where club members may receive help with their problems. 
Why Not a Local Club SeraE Iron Drive? 
Our country needs scrap iron very badly. Why not serve your country by 
helping to meet its needs and at the same timecleaning up the farms in your community 
and providing your club with funds? This money can be used for meeting your club 
camp quota and in many other ways. 
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Illinois Agricultural Honor Boll Summary, 1951 
-
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f.-41­r Ul 13(]) PI tb -~ s::l ~ s..s:-~ 0 Q Q) (/) •r-1 •r-1 H (/) ::;: (f)(flPro.·ect Honor Ou1; standing Member 8~ H >.tQJ ~ lJOHro ..0 
,..-f Q) (/)Sub. 'b& (]) .~Sub. ~ .g~ ~ H,O Q) ~ ~ § a3 ;'!a1 ~ +' 1>0roAgr. to 0 ~ .,..,to r-1 Q) 0 •r-4 Q) O,..; <l.>r-1 
(() ~ 1:1:1 U rfl..r P4U (f) (()~Enroll Count~ State State Co:lntJ State State UA 
554 27 27 13 12 12 9 
293 18 36 21 24 10 8 1 4 1 
Boone 166 65 36 10 28 26 9 1 
Br0tm 95 22 7 3 5 3 2 
Bureau 565 100 100 34 21 21 11 
Calhoun 166 47 4 2 27 4 0 
Carroll 257 67 18 11 16 5 4 1 
Cess 170 36 20 8 8 8 2 
Champaign 595 199 128 53 58 32 12 1 1 1 2 
Christian 226 28 19 . 12 1· 1 6 3 1 
Clark 195 23 7 5 7 4 3 
Clay 282 33 13 8 19 12 4 1 
Clinton 176 35 6 2 16 6 2 
Coles 207 62 22 10 6 5 2 
Cook 268 48 11 9 13 8 4 
Crawford 249 35 14 10 21 5 2 
Cumberland 116 9 0 0 0 0 0 
eKalb 416 50 35 26 21 12 9 1 1 1 2 
eWitt 178 28 18 12 16 7 4 1 
ouglas 198 29 12 6 4 39 
uPage 204 29 21 15 14 14 13 1 
dgar 273 16 16 7 25 5 1 
Edwards 145 42 9 5 18 6 l 
.ffingham 311 55 18 7 11 11 6 
Fayette 251 20 13 9 15 8 5 1 
Ford 299 81 27 7 26 10 3
:B,renklin 253 22 77 4 7 7 4 1 
Fulton 374 34 25 21 27 20 19 1 1 
Gallatin 97 12 77 5 1() 4 4 
Greene 201 54 32 18 29 18 7 l 1 2 l 
Grundy 174 46 19 10 27 5 3 
Hamilton 192 35 5 3 12 4 2 
Hancock 377 48 25 9 8 5 2 
Henderson 132 25 16 6 49 7
Henry 407 53 39 16 16 9 7 1 1 3Iroquois 450 42 42 26 18 18 12 1 
Jackson 394 6o 22 9 12 8 3
Jasper 188 13 13 5 6 6 3 1 1 
Jefferson 503 73 45 21 20 14 11 1 1 1 
Jersey 228 20 7 6 9 4 2 
Jo Daviess 387 l+O 40 30 15 15 11 1 2 1 Johnson 226 32 3 1 12 2 2 
Kane 345 103 56 35 60 30 23 
IKankaltee 255 41 37 22 23 22 12 1 1 1
Kendall 206 52 36 13 31 7 13 2 1 2 I!Knox 315 41 28 8 32 13 5)Lake 239 26 11 11 14 11 7 1 2LaSalle 677 139 85 53 47 33 23 1 1 1Lawrence 18o ~s 26 12 6 
_9 3 
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County 
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Project Honor ' outst~nding t.fember O+> C)~
Sub. Sub. .g~Agr. to to r-f (J) 
Enroll County State State County State State CJA 
295 2'7 19 11 14 12 3 
A 
•rl
..c: 
en 
~ ~ 
r-f (!) 
.8 a (.) •r--4 
Cl)~ 
..d 
~ 
ttl 
~ 
Q
I 0 
.,; 
~~Q)
1:1& Q) tJl J..i.O 
::,1 ttl (.) ::,1 
Or-f (l)r-f 
c..> P-I ,:r:tCJ 
~ 
8 
~ 
.,; 
::: 
Q) 
~ 
.j..) 
en 
1 
rg 
0 
~ 
fJl en 
bO~ 
.~ ~ 
> ~ ~ .,; 
ct:J:S 
Livingston 
Logan 
McDonough 
~cHenry 
~cLean 
556 
351 
284 
379 
776 
50 
55 
40 
77 
76 
39 
8 
32 
38 
43 
23 
5 
19 
27 
25 
7 
11 
23 
25 
21 
7 
8 
13 
14 
11 
7 
4 
10 
10 
10 
1 
1 
1 
!Macon 298 91 26 14 29 10 7 
~acoupin 
Ma.dis.on 
351 
432 
47 
68 
33 
33 
19 
17 
29 
15 
19 
9 
11 
8 
1 
1 
Marion 
Marshall-Put 
255 
257 
53 
43 
25 
16 
18 
12 
19 
21 
13 
17 
9 
7 
1 l 1 
Mason 208 58 30 24 26 12 10 
JMassac 112 26 8 7 8 4 3 
Menard 
!Mercer 
143 
260 
29 
52 
99 
20 
2 
8 
10 
18 
10 
8 
5 
5 1 l 
Monroe 59 0 0 0 0 0 0 
jMontgomery 
·Morgan 
273 
136 
48 
41 
17 
11 
12 
5 
25 
9 
5 
7 
4 
4 1 
!Moultrie 264 46 27 18 25 13 8 
·Ogle 
Peoria 
337 
344 
57 
24 
29 
10 
16 
7 
23 
7 
13 
6 
11 
4 I 
1Perry 
1Piatt 
332 
183 
35 
16 
15 
7 
5 
3 
7 
7 
3 
4 
2 
2 
!Pike · 338 51 34 15 21 20 12 
!Pope-Hard in j1o4 
)Pulaski-Alex .159 
\Randolph 1 255 
ffiichland 192 
10 
38 
63 
30 
2 
28 
11 
1 
0 
11 
4 
1 
0 
13 
5 
1 
0 
10 
3 
1 
0 
4 
3 
1 
1 
l 
1 1 
\Rock Island 196 24 24 14 13 12 9 1 
;st. Clair 208 22 15 15 21 14 7 1 1 
/Saline 
1Sangamon 
;Schuyler 
jScott 
:shelby 
!Stark 
rStephenson 
i'razewell 
159 
489 
164 
112 
312 
149 
381 
321 
33 
143 
33 
38 
39 
45 
57 
69 
15 
77 
10 
7 
13 
7 
37 
69 
7 
44 
5 
5 
5 
6 
26 
23 
4 
29 
16 
9 
8 
13 
'7 
22 
2 
22 
7 
6 
2 
5 
7 
22 . 
2 
14 
4 
2 
0 
3 
5 
5 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
4 3 
!Union 168 19 5 2 5 2 1 
!Vermilion 514 59 29 21 17 15 9 1 1 
!Wabash 158 74 22 3 9 0 0 
iWarren 310 50 19 12 14 11 6 
jvTashington 
!Wayne 
White 
139 
163 
119 
46 
17 
15 
4 
4 
9 
3 
2 
4 
7 
4 
7 
4 
0 
4 
3 
0 
3 
Whiteside 417 89 28 11 16 11 9 2 
Will 341 91 80 51 46 36 20 1 3 2 
:Williamson 189 23 7 5 6 6 4 1 1 
Winnebago 440 91 31 25 15 8 8 1 1 1 
Woodford 273 37 37 21 17 17 7 
,Totals 27310 1~674 2291 1287 1601 977 5QO 14 8 5 · ~ 20 4'3 11 
\Percent of 
State Enroll. 17.11 8.39 14.71 5.86 3.58 ~.16 
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Recreation Suggestions 
Three recreation sug@estions for this month should prove popular with 
your club members. Have you seen my she~p is a good active game, while the other 
two will fit we~l into club meetings where space is limited. 
Circle Poison. Passing some object from hand to hand around the circle,
the players try to avoid being caught with it in their possession when the whistle 
is blown or the music stops. If a person is caught, he is penalized. The first 
time he is caught, he must raise his right hand and keep it raised for the rest 
of the game. If caught twice~ he must raise his right foot and keep it up for the 
rest of the game. If caught three times> he must raise his left hand and keep it 
in this position until the game if finished, the other players passing the object 
across him. 
Have You Seen MY Goat? Players may be standing or seated in a circle 
facing outward. One person is "IT." "IT" goes up to a player and says, "Have you 
seen my goat?u The person questioned answers, ''Yes." He or she then gives a 
brief description of some person in the game. Then "IT" must guess the person
described and name him. If "IT" guesses correctly, the person described starts to 
run around the circle before ''IT" can tag him. If caught that person becomes "IT." 
Geography. Players are ~eated in a circle. First player names a geo­
graphical term--city, river, countr,y, animal, race,etc. Second person must give 
a gaographical word which begins with the last letter of the first player's word. 
Continue thus around the circle. The same word is not to be used twice. 
Sincerely yours, 
E. I. Pilchard 
F. H. Mynard 
R. o. Lyon 
H. J. Wetzel 
0. F. Gaebe 
Extension Specialists 
Agricultural 4-n Club Work 
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November l, 1951 
Price List of Feeds!/ 
The feed prices for many of the feedstuffs used by 4-H members in their 
projects are listed below. This list is ~eant to be used as the basis of values 
for all boys obtaining their feed at home. All feed actually purchased should, of 
course, be recorded at prices paid. 
Cost per bu. , cwt., 
Kind of feed or ton in dollars 
Corn $ 1.60 per bu. 
Corn, ground 1.65 " " 
oats .89 tt " 
oats, ground 
.94 " " 
ffBarley (feed) 1~15 II 
Barley, ground 1.20 Jt " Hominy feed 74.00 II ton 
uWheat bran 67.50 II 
Shorts and standard 
middlings 67.50 tt " 
Flour middlings . 71.00 fl " 
Red Dog flour 76.00 " " Soybean oilmeal 92.00 tl " Linseed meal 82.00 " " 
Cottonseed meal 99 .. 00 " " 
uGluten feed 60.00 " 
ItTankage 128.00 " 
tlBlood meal 165.00 " 
nBeef scrap 123.00 u 
IIPoultry bone 95.00 It 
IIGarbage and kitchen waste 7.00 It 
Skim and buttermilk 
.80 " cwt. 
Whole milk 4.00 " " Corn silage 10.00 II ton 
ItClover and mixed hay) 17.00 " 
1Cowpea hay } Add $5 per ton 14.00 ' " 
nSoybean hay ) for baled hay 14.00 " 
ttAlfalfa hay ) and straw. 22.00 " 
Timothy hay ) 17.00 tl 
" ttCorn stover 10.00 " 
Oat straw 10.00 " " 
1/ Prepared by c. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Science, University of Illinois, 
Urbana, Illinois 
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Starting Dates of Projects 
Each 4-H member is expected to send an enrollment csrd to the county of­
fice before he is officially enrolled. This should be done before the latest 
starting dates for the project. Some starting dates that need to be watched at 
this time of the year are: 
Dairy production October 1 
Dairy heifer 
Colt · 
Baby beef, beef heifer, 
h~ryl 
January 1 
and production 
Third and fourth years 
of home grounds improvement 
Dual-purpose heifer and cow 
Forestry--tree planting 
Forestry--plantation manage-
January 1 
January 1 
January 1 
January 1 
ment October 1 
Poultry, egg production October 1 
Sheep, flock January 1 
Swine--project to be continuous from year 
to year. New members may start as late 
as March 1, or experienced members may
add to their herd as late as March 1. 
Clubs that meet the year round have a better chance of getting members 
enrolled at the right time than those that do not meet all year. It is hard for 
a member to enroll in a club that is not holding meetings. 
DeKalb Judsing Team at International 
The DeKalb county 4-R livestock judging team representing Illinois at 
the junior judging contest at the International Livestock Show made a very good
showing. The team placed eighth among 28 teams in judging all classes. Our team 
placed sixth in judging horses, seventh in swine, and fourteenth in both beef and 
sheep. This is the best showing that an Illinois team has made in this contest for
several years. The DeKalb boys and their coach have earned our sincere congratula­
tions. 
At the Junior Feeding Contest 
Illinois had 395 of the original 690 entries in the junior steer classes 
at the International. One hundred twenty-one of the 271 calves that survived the 
weeding were from Illinois. Ninety-six of the 229 calves that placed were from 
Illinois. 
In the swine classes, 25 vere entered and 14 placed. Leland Anderson of 
Bureau county had the junior champion barrow. Five lambs were entered and twoplaced. 
National 4·H Sheep Shearing Contest 
Ronald Aaron of West Frankfort, Franklin county, won sixth place in the 
finals in the National 4-H Sheep Shearing Contest. Ronald placed seventh in the
national contest last year. He was second in the semifinals this year. 
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Stanley Elam of Golconda, Pope county, the other Illinois representative,
placed ninth in the semifinals but did not get into the finals. 
Junior Feeding Contest Scholarships 
Two of the three scholarships offered for 4-H members submitting records 
with their entries in the Junior Feeding Contest .were won by Illinois boys. Howard 
Elliott, DeKalb count~ ranked second, and George Inness of Knox county ranked third. 
First alternate is Eugene Behrends of Logan county. 
National and Sectional Winners 
H. J, Dahmer, state 4-H poultry winner, also was sele~ted as national 
poultry winner. From Williamson county and a senior in Marion high school, he has 
been a member for nine years. This year he has 2,400 baby chicks and 400 hens in 
his project. 
Merle Miller, state meat animal winner, was selected as one of the sec­
tional winners in the meat animal contest. Merle is from DeWitt county, has been 
in club work 10 years, and was able to attend the Club Congress for the second time 
as a sectional winner. He was delegate the first time in 1948. 
The records of these winners should be a good guide for younger members 
to follow. They were brief but complete. Neither one had any kind of scrapbook 
or collection of news articles and recognition certificates such as some 4-H mem­
bers send in. Their records depended on the fact that the standard report form 
was completely filled out, with records of participation in all 4-H activities, 
including health, fire and accident prevention, demonstrations, and judging. Their 
record books were complete, including the health section, participation in local, 
county, and state activities, and record of leadership in the club, as federation 
delegates, and as junior leaders. 
These members' records demonstrate the fact that outstanding records are 
not weighed by the pound, but by the simple record of project work, leadership,
and community service in the record books and in the member's standard report. 
How Many Record Books Does a Member Need? 
Each year some 4-H members turn in three or four beef books and two or 
three swine books. This is not necessary. If you want to know the net profit
from the steer phase separate from the beef breeding phase of the project, there 
is a reason for having separate record books, but usually all phases of the beef 
project can be kept in one book. Certainly there is no need for separate books 
for the calf, heifer, and cow phases of the beef or dairy project. In the same 
manner, all records for the-feeding and breeding phases of the swine and sheep
project can be kept in one book. 
Besides the use of more books than are necessary and the fact that the judging committee has more books to look over at the ena of the year, another dis­
advantage is the _extra work of filling out the activities section in each book. 
A well-filled-out book, with the record of the whole enterprise, will be 
better received by the judging committee than three books in which two of them have 
a note in the activities section saying "see calf book." 
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Members carrying several types of projects, such as dairy, sheep, and 
wildlife conservation, are expected to fill out the activities section in each. A 
member might have the best sheep record in the county, but if his record book were 
sent to the state office with no record of activities, it would not have a chance 
for state honors. 
Let's help the members keep complete, year-round records, but at the 
same time be sure they understand that they don't need a record book for each ani­
mal of the same type. 
How M~ch Feed Does a Steer Eat~ 
Leaders who attended the International may have seen the exhibit of feed 
needed to feed a 460-pound feeder calf to a weight of 1,200 pounds. The exhibit 
consisted of a calf and a finish~d steer, with the feed piled behind the animals. 
Here's what the exhibit said is needed: 
76 bushels of corn 
4 bushels of oats 
550 pounds of protein concentrate 
1600 pounds of hay 
3280 gallons of water 
60 pounds of mineral 
District Leaders • Meetings 
There will be a series of 20 meetings for recognition and training of 
leaders again this year. The meetings will be held in February. A complimentary 
dinner will be served at noon. As in the past, many questions of interest to 4-H 
leaders ·will be discussed. You are welcome to come and join the fellowship and 
contribute your experiences to the discussion. Details of meeting places and dates 
will be given in the next issue. 
Is Your Club an Achievement Club~ 
.1,072 of the 1,495 agriculture clubs earned achievement rating this year. 
Each club received a seal for its charter, and the leaders whose names appeared on 
the enrollment summary received a certificate as the leader of an achievement club. 
Plan now to have your club be an achievement club next year. Requirements 
are listed in your Leader'! Guide. Biggest hurdles seem to be 75 percent comple­
tion and holding a local achievement meeting. 
Distribution of achievement clubs by counties this year is ae follows: 
Adams 16 Carroll 5 Clinton 10 
Bond 16 Case 7 Coles 11 
Boone 7 Champaign 23 Cook 14 
Brown 6 Christian 6 Crawford 8 
12 Cumberland 5Bureau 22 Clark 
Calhoun 4 Clay 16 DeKalb 12 
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DeWitt 11 Kendall 6 Piatt 6 
Douglas 8 Knox 11 Pike 15 
DuPage Lake 7 Pope-Hardin 17 
LaSalle 32 Pulaski-Alexander 12Edgar 13 
Edwards 7 Lawrence 8 Randolph 15 
Effingham 14 Lee 11 Richland 7 
Fayette 8 Livingston 16 Rock Island 6 
Ford 11 Logan 10 St. Clair 13 
Franklin 11 McDonough 15 Saline 5 
Fulton 13 McHenry 14 Sangamon 18 
Gallatin 7 McLean 21 Schuyler 6 
Greene 12 Macon 8 Scott 4 
Grundy 7 Macoupin 20 Shelby 10 
Hamilton 6 Madison 13 Stephenson 10 
Hancock 12 Marion 13 Tazewell 11 
Henderson 3 Marshall-Putnam 10 Union 8 
Henry 8 Mason 8 Vermilion 13 
Iroquois 22 Mas sac 7 Wabash 6 
Jackson 14 Menard 9 Washington 8 
Jasper 10 Mercer 17 Warren " 14 
Jefferson 29 Montgomery 14 Wayne 8 
Jersey 8 Morgan 6 Whiteside 17 
Jo Daviess 22 Moultrie ll Will 11 
Johnson 8 Ogle 12 Williamson 10 
Kane 14 Peoria 8 Winnebago 14 
Kankakee ll Perry 12 Woodford 9 
Partz-e.-Month! Whz Not~ 
Many clubs throughout the state are taki_ng advantage of an opportunity 
that will help to build their 4-..H Club into a real community organization. Too 
often 4-H Clubs become completely inactive after achievement night and have to 
start from scratch the next year. However, a large number of clubs have found that 
carrying the Party-a-Month project creates more intere,st in club work and helps to 
build a better all-round program. 
One of the outstanding results often obtained through this project is 
parent participation and support of 4-H Club work. This is brought about when par­
ents are invited to one or more club parties and community-wide enthusiasm for ~-H 
is developed • 
The Party-a-Month project is divided into five units, or five years of 
work. Only the first four years are available /now. The general policy is for a 
club to use the first-year unit, then the second, etc., using a different unit each 
year. Each unit specifies the aims of the project and the requirements for members 
and for the club, gives information on planning a party and manners for parties, 
and outlines ideas for a party for each month. Also included are suggested games 
for family groups, a bibliography of recreational materials, and a member's check 
sheet. Each unit is the same except for the difference in party ideas for each 
month~ The series is numbered 4-H 61, 4-H 62, 4-H 63, and 4-H 64. 
Each member who participates should fill out an enrollment card for this 
project. A handbook is available for each member. The member is expected to turn 
in the green report sheet in the back of the handbook in order to meet achievement 
requirements in the Party-a-Month project. 
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The games, courtesies, and leadership abilities learned will be helpful 
not only in 4-H Club work, but in all phases of life. Why not encourage your club 
to carry this project? Your assistant youth adviser, farm adviser, or home adviser 
will help you start the project. 
Recreation Suggestions 
In December the thoughts of most young people turn toward Christmas. So 
the three recreation suggestions for this month center around the Christmas theme. 
I know the members of your club will enjoy playing them. 
Christmas Rush--Divide members into equal teams of not more than ten 
players. Each team forms a line behind a leader. ~ut several packages at the 
feet of each captain. At the sound of a whistle, the first player of each team 
picks up the packages, carries them to the opposite end of the room, and brings 
them back. He then drops them on the floor in front of the second man, who picks 
them up and runs. Other players in turn "join the rush" until all have run. The 
first team to finish wins. If the runner drops a package, he must stop and pick 
it up. The more packages, the more fun! 
Christmas Shopping--Divide the group into teams of 4 to 8 players each. 
Give each team a mail order catalog, pencil, card, or order form. Explain that 
the teams are to compete in some hurried Christmas shopping. They must spend only 
a certain amount, such as $92.58, for their purchases. The first group to make 
out its order for the required amount wins. HaYe the captains read their orders 
aloud at the end of the game. There should be at least as many articles ordered 
as there are players on a team. 
Catchin6 Rudolph--This is an old-fashioned game with a new name. It is 
similar to the old game of Drop the Handkerchief. The player who is it represents 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rei.ndeer and has a number of bells which he jingles as he 
runs around the outside of the circle. Rudolph also carries a small stuffed stock­
ing, which he drops behind the player, who in turn picks it up and tries to catch 
Rudolph. Budolph attempts to circle the entire group and get back to the place 
where he dropped the stocking before he is caught. If he is successful, the per­
son whose place he took is it. 
These three games are examples of games that are listed in the Party-a­
Month project manuals. Perhaps your club would like to begin a Party-a-Month 
project. Information on this project can be found in the 4-H Leader's Handbook or 
can be secured from the farm adviser's office in your county. 
Sincerely yours, 
Edwin I. Pilchard 
Frank H. Mynard 
Oliver F. Gaebe 
Hubert J. Wetzel 
Richard 0. Lyon 
Extension Specialists in 
Agricultural 4-H Club Work 
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Price List of Feeds1/ 
The feed prices for many of the feedstuffs used by 4-H members in their 
projects are listed beiow. This list is meant to be used as the basis of values 
for all boys obtaining their feed at home. 
course, be recorded at prices paid. 
Kind of feed 
Corn 
Corn, ground 
Oats 
Oats, ground 
Barley (feed) 
Barley, ground 
Hominy feed 
Wheat bran 
Shorts and standard 
middlings 
Flour middlings 
Red Dog flour 
Soybean oilmeal 
Linseed meal 
Cottonseed meal 
Gluten feed 
Tankage 
Blood meal 
Beef scrap 
Poultry bone 
Garbage and kitchen waste 
Skim and buttermilk 
Whole milk 
Corn silage 
Clover and mixed 
Co'Wpea hay 
Soybean hay 
Alfalfa hay 
Timothy hay 
Corn stover 
Oat stra1V 
hay) 
} Add $5 per ton 
) for baled hay 
) and straw. 
) 
All feed actually purchased should, of 
Cost per bu., cwt., 
or ton in dollars 
1.70 per bu. 
1.75 u " 
.96 II II 
1.01 " " 
1.25 IIt! 
1.30 " " 
74.00 " ton 
73.00 11 II 
74.00 " If 
II75.00 ft 
76.00 fl " 
92.00 11 " 
82.00 " II 
99.00 " " 60.00 II 
" 
125.00· It u 
It165.00 tf 
117.00 " " 
100.00 " " 
7.00 u tl 
...83 " cwt. 
ff4.15 II 
12.00 " ton 
20.00 " " 
fl15.00 tl 
15.00 " tt 
23.00 tlII 
fl18.oo " 
12.00 " It 
10.00 " " 
]./ .Prepared by C. W. Crawford, Department of Animal Science, University of Illinois, 
Urbana, Illinois 
